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INTRODUCTION

There Is no longer any reason to apologize for re-

search, statistical and literary productions of technical and

professional workers employed at security v^a^es by the Works

Progress Administration. To all who nave had an opportunity

to inspect such work it is apparent that a lasting service

has been rendered to widening communities of interest through-

out the United States. These workers might otherwise remain

unemployed or would be assigned work for v/hich they are not

qualified or suited. The value of research work under the

Vn'PA has established Itself alongside of tne equally vital but

moi'e obvious accomplisnments in the public construction field.

In the field of research and -Arritiug, with wnich we

are here primarily concerned, WPA workers have won v/idespread

recognition and critical acclaim from qualified and unbiased

sources. The series of monographs in the cultural fields,

which began with tne tventy-one volumes on San Francisco Art

and Artists published last year, is no novelty as a production

subsidized by WPA funds. From hundreds of libraries, news-

papers ana Individuals tiiroU(i,nout tne country, came thankful

and congr-atulatory letters acknov^ledging this voluminous work

as one of the most important and permanently valuable re-

ference works in this field.

This Theatre Research volxime (as well as the dozen

or more planned to follov/ it in the course of this year) aims
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to do for the art of the theatre in San Francisco what its

predecessor did for tx.e grapnic and plastic arts. In fact, be-

cause of the extent, variety and relative importance of the

theatre in San Francisco, it iiitends to do,more: for while

Art Research covered its subject from a clo^raphical angle

primarily, San Francisco Ti^eatre Researcn nas operating plans

not only for extensive biOii,rapi.ioal treatment but also for

detailed coverage of period history and sie^nif leant phases

and movements in the history of the drama and of opera.

The specific plan for this undertaking was evolved

jointly by Dr. James B. Sharp, WFA Coordinator of Research

and Statistical Projects aiia Lav/rence Estavan, Project Super-

visor. The aavice of authorities on tne subject was sought

both in the practical world of tne theatre and in the academ-

ic world of universities ana. colleess. Its purpose, briefly,

is to gather research data and write a series of monographs

on the theatre and its people in San Francisco from 1849 to

the present day.

It is generally admitted that the subject of the

theatre in San Francisco is a relatively important one aside

from its value as a dramatic and colorful story. Its tradi-

tion is a notably loiig and important one, since much of sig-

nificance in tiie American Tneatre nad its beginnings in San

Francisco, and tnis city craaled many of tne greatest stars-

in American tne-trical history. If we except tne Spanish

period, v/hich in its "theatre" was a time cniefly of fiestas,
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balls, bull and bear fights, cock fi^'its and rodeos, v;o find

that San Francisco emarged Kinerva-like as an important thea-

tre city prmi'^vrily due to the sudden and unprecedented effect

of the Gold ^'^ush. The argonauts and miners wanted to be en-

tertained and could pay for it. Many preferred the saloon

and gai-nbling hall, but the theatre did not languish because

of this, and in fact, developed in some instances directly

out of the saloons and beer halls whore a bawdy but earthy

variety ontortainmont grew up.

Furthermore, no definitive or reference histoi-y oi.

the San Francisco theatre has been compiled. Constance Rourke

dealt briefly with the early period in her book Troupers of

the Gold Coast (1926) assembling it around a biography of

Lotta Crabtree; the Federal Theatre's research department,

according to recent information, v/ill probably bring out two

volumes: (1) Annals of the San Francisco Stage (1850-1S85)

and (2) a monograph on the Chinese Theatre in San Francisco .

Nov/ out of print is a small monograph San Francisco Theatre

of the Gold Rush Decade , prepared on a California SERA pro-

ject in 1934.

The operating plans of the San Francisco Theatre Re-

search series cover more intensively the entire field. Sesldes

presenting an entertaining and absorbing narrative in itself,

the monographs, it is expected, will be of special interest to

students and historians, biographers and theatre lovers. The

sources of these monographs are the exact day by day refer-

ences contained in living history, the p^iotograph, tire scrapbooK,
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the files of old nev;spapers and magazines and in personal

memoirs and interviews with old time theatrical people.

In this series of monographs will be traced the

lives of the theatre's stellar figures, the story of foreign

theatres, the Little Theatre movement, the history of bur-

lesc^ue, the history of theatre builaings, music halls and beer

gardens; the v.hole story of opera, period costumes in the

theatre, and the development of stagecraft.

As the monographs are published there will be

brought out the importance of the early stage in San Fran-

cisco as a medium of communication before the days of the

rail, the telephone and radio. The tan Francisco theatre de-

veloped an interesting and democratic rapport between the ac-

tors and their audience. For it is significant that though

early theatre-goers relished such diverse productions as the

plays of Shakespeare and the stilted melodrama of the Bulvverr,

and Bouciccaults, they did not relish genteel productions.

Furthermore early San Francisco did not suffer from the crip-

pling influence of Puritanism and censorship that beset the

infant American theatre on the Atlantic seaboard.

The tv-o biographies in the present volume might, in

a sense, be considered as a prologue to the history of the

legitimate stage in San Francisco, as the personalities

treated — Stephen C. Massett and Joseph Andrew Rovve — one

an entertainer and the other a circus man, represent the

city's first self-conscious efforts to evolve a stage.
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Although the entire research and stenograpnic staff

on the project assisted in the preparation of these mono-

graphs at various stages in production, particular credit for

rev^riting should be given to lUr, Alan Harrison for nis vrork

on the Massett monograph, to Mr. Eddie Snlmano for his vrork

on the R0'.7e monograph, to Mr. William K.Noe and Mrs. Elleanore

Staschen for production and proof-reading; and to Mr. Jack

Wilson for his research direction.

April 25, 1938. Lav7rence Estavan
Project Siifervisor
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STEPHEN C. MASSETT

In San Francisno during the fabulo\;s late f-»rtie3

there stood on the waterfront, among other crazy buildings,

a v'ooden-frame shantj'- which housed Colonel <J. D. Stevenson's

land office. Across its surface a sign in large letters

proclaimei; "Agency For Lots In New York Cf The Pacific."

Underneath was the Colonel's name and below that, recently

added, the nanie Stephen C. Massett, Notary Public and Conr.iis-

sioner of Deeds, The proclamytion was fantastic; nov/here in

California could there be found s tract of land that even re-

motely justified it. Hc'ever, inside the office there appear-

ed a large map, shoeing subdivisions of the property - priced

at $250 per lot. But nroof of its v.'herec.bouts, or even its

existence, there was none save what came from the Colonel's

Imagination. He had glibly invented a title for a city whose

foundations still lay under water or in the marahes near

Sacramento.

Despite the fantastic nature of this agency it

prospered at the start. No one thought to question Steven-

son's Integrity or asked to see a legitimate claim to the lots

he sold. His v/as not an uncommon enterprise: sijnilar ones

flourished all along the Ftre-^t and in adjacent streets. in-

spired by the mad impulses of the gold rush, a desire to get

rich quick that raged likf- an epidemic throughout the fron-

tier. Gold found at the mines was quickly spent in the towns,





ar.on:t vHAoh San Fr-nclsco ^v^s s metropolis. In un atincsph^^ro

of .parish '^isylaj, every successful siner '?as i-nj-^llsd by the

'lem-urf^e of '40 to squander his dust .jnd sneculate 'wherev-r

he couVJ in ihe hope of attuinin^' inst-unt vjealth. Gol^ ca.-r.e

into many hands and flowed av^ay, as if v;ith the movement of

tides.

Lik-e many another, youn;* i:asG3tt had ridden en in-

coming w^^v-^ of luck thnt precipitates him into Colonel Steven-

son's office and exalted him to the position of Notary Public

and Coriinissioner of Deeds. ^.Ithourh he vcs often compelled to

wade through water ^Tn;rii st-hi:;h in order to reach his sanctuary

,

once perched upon his stool before the lonj/ bench -vhich serv-

ed as desk he felt li>e « King surveying the dominions he

ruled. Thrcu.-h a solitary dusty Tindov; he could inspect the

bay T.;ith its restless spectacle of ships in full sail; some

outw-.rd bound to China or India; others just arriving, laden

^A'ith additional hosts of (^.old-seekers, after a belated and

weary journey around the Horn. His duties were nerlicible

ana left him abundant leisure in which to viev; the scene and

contemplate the mystery of his employer's chim.era. New York of

the Pacific, whereof he v;as Lord Layor and Commissioner and

Alcalde. He dreamed also of rig^^ing himself out in an English

cosfume that befitted such di-^nity of office, but he never

carried out the dream.

i;;eanwhile he assisted at the transaction of land, a

procedure of invariaole simiplicity, at once direct and con-





elusive. Some stranger from the mines, perhaps on a holiday,

would wander- into the shanty: "Got any fiood lots. Colonel?"

THE I.IYTHICAL I.IAYOR

The Colonel, a hearty man with a glib tongue, an

easy conscience, and a ready wit, would instantly rise, point-

ing v/ith a long stick to the map. He v;as doubly impressive

because of his loose frock coat, military fatigue cap and

reputation as the leader of a detachment of United States

troops sent to California in 1846:

"Yes sir, (he would say) these lots are water
lots, sir* I couldn't part with these under
$1,000 a lot, since from their location — this
being the head of navigation, sir, (that is a
fixed fact) -- they will comanand shortly a very
high figure. Now these on P Street I have re-
served for the public schools -- I am determin-
ed to have an institution of this kind properly
cared for - and next to this, sir, I have plac-
ed these lots on A, M and A, for the Courthouse,
City Hall, Hall of Records, and liayor's or Al-
calde's office. That gentleman there, sir, Mr.
Stephen C« Massett, has just arrived from New
York to take charge of this highly responsible,
lucrative and dignified position l"-;;-

The astonished miner, activated as much by the

Colonel's grandeur as by his own visions of prosperity, would

then draw a buckskin pouch out of his pocket, under the real-

tor's direction emptying part of its contents into an old

Chinese scale. When five hundred dollars in dust had thus

been weighed, the Colonel would raise his hand: "The gentleman

takes two lots, sir. Mr. Notary, will you kindly fill out

•"-Drifting About^ (the Autobiography of Stephen C .Massett. )Quo-
tations throughout this monograph, except where otherwise
stated, are from this volume. See appendix.
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«nd record the deeds?"

Thi:; tron;:r.ctioiiL- alv^ays yndcd v/ith thi:5 oiriglc; epi-

sode, becf.use in the v/rltten agreomenC or bilJ. o.t' sale was a

stipulation 1:.hst a house must be erected within thirty days

frora the date of purchase, under penalty of forfeiture of all

rights to title, v/hlch then reverted to its original holder.

This of course was impossible to fulfill and bore no conse-

quence beyond the immediate exchonge — a miner's gold for

Colonel Stevenson's bit of paper. Neither it nor its posses-

sor were ever heard from again, save in a single instance

which v/as not a matter oi' litigation.

In the s\ainmer of 1849 the Alcalde and Mayor of an

unfounded paradise was persuaded by certain acquaintances

from the East to step forth from his illusory character and

adopt one more palpable and more serviceable to a coiiimunity

of hard substance. Gambling v/as the principal amusom.ent of

those days. Men tramped in Portsmouth Plaza and jostled each

other in outlandish guise. The whole city, crowded towards

a center of bizarre activity composed of foolhardiness, fun

and tragedy, seemed like a scene in ^ome preposterous play

that tarried hopefully until the time when its protagonist

should emerge. Steve iviassott had been in the city little

longer than a month or two. Pie had come here searching for

El Dorado, seeking out adventure, a change of fortune. Now

he had seen a new exciting world. Suddenly, he was thrust
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upon lt3 sta,^,e, in a sense both figurative and literal, and

became the object of instantaneous attention through no ef*-

forts of his own.

FIRST PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT IN SM FMNCISCO .
^^

A boisterous expectancy pervaded the little building

at the southv/est corner of the Plaza — pos.slbly near the

notorious Bella Union gaming house — the night of June 22,

1849 v/hen Massett appeared before the smoky v/hale-oll foot-

lights. It was a first night, a curiosity, an occasion of

tremendous import to these miners who had packed the hall far

*^Although opinions vary as to whether Massett 's was the
"first" San Francisco theatrical, most authorities concur in
calling it "the first public entertainment ever to be given
in the city." However a not inconsiderable controversy has
gravitated about the fact that Rowe's and Foley's circuses
appeared the same year, either before or after the concert
of June 22» Benjamin Estelle Lloyd in his Li^'hts and Shades
of San Francisco , affirms that both circuses preceded itj
whereas Soule, G-ihon and Nesbit, predisposed perhaps towards
Lloyd's contention, in their Annals of San Francisco merely
state that "two circuses were established as public amuse-
ments" and add that Massett' s "may properly be regarded as
the first among regular amusements in San Francisco," But
Catherine Coffin Phillips ( Portsmouth Plaza , 1932) maintains
an unequivocal position, recording Rowe's arrival "v/ith a
company of circus performers," in the bark Tasso , October 12,
1849 — subsequent to Massett' s appearance in Portsmouth
Plaza by nearly four months. Such other commentators as T.
Allston Brov;n (History of the American Stage ), Louise E.
Taber ( California G-old Rush Days ")

, and Constance Rourke
( Troupers of the Gold Coast ) offer their support to the lat-
er contention. Walter M, Leman, equally positive, states
in his Memorie s of an Old Actor : "Stephen C. Massett came
next, after the circuses and ahead of the Theatre. "The whole
problem resolves itself however in the fact that this Project
has located a copy of the first circular announcing the open-
ing of Rowe's Circus. It was only recently discovered pM ac-
quired by Mr. Albert Dressier and gives the opening date as
October 28, 1849, considerably after Massett ' s theatrical.
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beyond its capacity, Tho collector of the port hfid lent his

piano, said to be the only one in tho country, for this spe-

cial event, and it had been laboriously moved across the

square at a cost of sixteen dollars. Tho Altn California^

days beforehand, had published the following complete progrcjn

of tho entertainment, v/hich cv-.;rybody in tov/n must have boon

eager to witness and Judge:

PRO&RAIvliJIE

Part I.

l.Song- "Whon the Moon on the LrJce is Beaming,"
Words and Music by S. C. Mas sett

2.Mr. Masse tt: The Frenchman, the Exquisite, and
the Yankee in Richard III

3. Mr. Mr.ssett: "My Boyhood's Home" from opera
Amilie

4, An imitation of Madame Anna Bishop, in her
song of "The Banks of G-uadal quiver"

5. Song- "When a Child I Roamed." Words and
Music by 3. C. Masse tt

6. An imita.tion of an elderly lady and a Gorman
girl, ;vho applied for the situations
of soprano and rlto singers in one of
the churches in Massachusetts.
5. C, Mas sett.

Part II.

l.Song- Mr. Massett: "When Time hath bereft
thee," from Gustavus III.

2. Mr. Massett: "Loss of tho Steamship Presi-
dent, " by Epos Sargent.

5.Mr. Massett: "I'm sitting on the Style, Mary,"
by 'nV. R. Dempster.

4. An imitation cf the New York Razor Strop Man,
John Snlth.

5. Ballad: "She wore a Wreath of Roses," (Mr.
Massett) J. P. Knight.

6. Ballad: "List V.Tiile I Sing." Composed by
S. C. Massett.

7,Yankee Imitation- "Deacon Jones and Seth
Slope." S, C. Massett.

8. To conclude with the celebrated "YAInIKEE TOWN

ivlSETING."
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Those who wore liicky enough to gain admission sat in tense

excitement v/aitin<: for the affair to becin.

Ma^isnbt liiraself must have been equally excited, per-

haps at first f3;a!-.l'-en with stage fright. Nevertheless because

there was no altrsrnative, he plunged into an ambitious ritual

of song, recitation, burlesque, "entirely unassisted." He

sang several 30ii(,;j-: which he himself had composed. Changing

from baritone to falsetto, he mimicked Anna Bishop, singing

"The Banks of '>unarlquiver." Then he turned to the recitative

burlesque, "an ;.r;rItation of the New York razor strop man,"

songs and recit.Mtlon alternating thereaf tf-n-". In conclusion

he recited the "Yankee Town Meeting" which brought gusty ap-

plause from this aiidience, all of whom enjoyed comic Yankee

imitations. In the last piece flassett took seven different

parts, going fron one to the other with ?u^azing facility.

'Vith hirj ruddy facu, large mop of curls, small ro-

tund figure, Steve Mas sett must have -Vi'-esented an unique ap-

pearance even in a community which Vr3r^;ed upon disordered ex-

travagance in all things pertaining to conduct, dress and man-

ners. In addition to his pleasant voice he had the faculty

of invention, coild compose songs and ''-lay most of the favor-

ite melodies of tie day. He viewed evrrything with a kind

of pompous humor, over watchful for the ludicrous whether it

occurred in men or events. But his forte was mimicry, the

outcome of natural endowments which perhaps conspired to make

him notable as an exponent of burlesque. His performance,
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besides being hugely successful, remunerative, patronized to

the fullest extent possible in the circumstances^ was signifi-

cant for another reason: it had the effect of ringing up the

curtain on California theatricals. Already Massett had struck

a lucky chord and thereby set the theme for all that was to

follov-r—a theatre of rousing burlesque, manifold side-split-

ting Yankee imitations, vhich even a legitimate theatre, lat-

er, did not entirely efface.

WORLD TRAVELER

Massett has called himself "a rolling stone." To-

day he would be termed a "globe trotter," or more accurately,

a peripatetic minstrel. The tale of his personal voyages is

like an Ariadne-thread which wanders throu.gh a labyrinth of

countries, cities, towns, villages, even wildernesses, and

brings together in a most curious Juxtaposition all of the

far places on the earth.

Massett began this odyssey, in his memoirs as in

life, at St. Katherine's Dock, London, during the summer of

1837. He was then a "small-sized boy" of seventeen (born in

1820) bent on seeking adventure in that adventurous nev coun-

try, America. Here vras by no means an extraordinary com-

mencement: many persons had accomplished it before Massett;

his own brother had preceded hiu to New York by several

years; since that time many another young man has sailed on

a similar voyage, perhaps likev.-ise from St. Katherine's Dock.

Nevertheless, when visualized through the quixotic sensations
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of "Jeems Pipes," as he later called himself, there is an air

of vagueness about the departure whioh makes It seem extraor-

dinary. One mirht, on reading his autobiography, be Inclined

to inquire somewhat skeptically: Whence came this youth to

an age of precocious maturity without ever having experienced

childhood? Had he omitted growing up? Was he without edu-

cation in the practical affairs of the world? It is as if

Steve M^.ssett had always been a "small-sized boy," hitherto

existing in a cloud from v;hich he had but recently leaped to

earth,

"DRIFTING ABOUT "

Primarily this inpressvon is given by a haphazard

method of o.ir-posing of the past, a habitual trait with

Massett. The book itself is a i^hronicle of some tventy odd

years of wandering, published under the title: Drifting

About, or What Jeems Pipes of Pipesville Saw and Did

(Carleton, 413 Broadway, New York, 1863). It had only one

printing and copies are now rare. For this reason, as v;ell

as because of its oddity and the unique picture of manners

and morals portrayed, it is of interest to collectors, schol-

ars, historians, and to anybody besides who likes to delve in-

to the legendary remnants of the last century.

EARLY LIFE

Mrs. Massett had died in 183b and there v/as only a

sister and the surviving parent left at the homestead, some-
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v/here in Londo""'.

.

Tearc coursed dov/n the old {gentleman's v/rinV.led

countenance, v;]\cn, after havin;; given "affectionate counsel''

to his son, he said: "God bless you, ray dear boy." From this

and later admissions of the kind it ruay be inferred that the

Massetts were a roligious middle-class English family without

any particular distinction, and that as a v^ole they were en-

gaged in intelioctual rather than mechanical pursuits. Some-

v;here in this rather numerous group, if all of its allied re-

lationships can be taken into account, there must have been at

least a slight musical disposition; also a more or less inde-

terminate musical environment, for young Steve possessed a

singing voice and a natural or acquired sense of vocal and

instrumental composition. But here again one is baffled in

attempting to explain precisely whence these endowments came.

There were undoubtedly other relations than those

just indicated present at the London farewell, since in the

early sixties Massett wrote:

"The grave has closed over all save three who
were at that gathering, yet still I cling with
undying tenacity and affectionate remembrance
to that last scene of my youthful home;and can
but hope that we may be in another world re-
united, ''

Then,"dthout more amplified statement, he n3r:\'\tes

how he put out to sea in an old "/est Indian bark, the Hampton ,

in command of Captain David Balderston. At the end of August,

95 days later, the ship sailed into the harbor of New York

and came to her anchorage.
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Nor«' it appears possible that Steve was accompanied

on this voyage by a hrother, Jack.

"We landed," he states, "if I remember right, at
Jersey City, and I and my brother Jack crossed
over In a steam tug, with our traps, to the foot
of Coenties (sic) slip, thence to a 'Boarding
House' in Pearl Street."

In any cf.se the narrator was favorably impressed by

what he saw in the harbor that bright day in August. Gay

craft of every description rode on the v:ater, white sails ris-

ing in sharp contrast against a background of green, with va-

riously colored foliage which covered shores and slopes on

each side of the Hudson. Everywhere was an atmosphere of ner-

vous high energy, of bustling activity, the whole pervaded by

a sense of good humor, jollity and quick bursts of laughter.

It was a scene bold of outline, vast of prospect, salted with

an adventurous quality somewhat lost upon an older, more uni-

formly established civilization which h&d been familipr in

England, But strange as this new world may have appeared to

the traveler, it yet gave little premise of the wild, tumult-

uous, character of its farthest frontier which he viewed

afterward with mixed emotions and into whose fantastic rat-

tern he wove his own career.

NEW YORK AND BUFFALO

New York in the August of that period (1837-8) was

intensely hot, picturesque, far less populated than it is to-

day. Shade trees grew along many of the thoroughfares, not

excluding Wall Street and Broadway, that celehrated avenue of
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gaiety -jvhere the theatre in America was nurture-l. At frequent

intervals the sidewalks vjere deckeT witL lavi!ns;hedp:es of bcx-

thorn surrounded plots of greenery before some of the more

imposing resiaences; mercantile establishments and homes were

often next door to cne another.

Massett's earliest recollections of tliis inchoate

metropolis were gathered -curing walks he t^ok — particularly

the first one, when he strolled along Broaiway as far as

White Street to seek the whereabouts of an elder brother. At

the corner of V/all Street he paused to gaze upon the old,

weathered Trinity Church, reading with idle v;onder a few in-

scriptions in its graveyard. Sven then the famous street was

filled with life, movement, color. Stages and private car-

riages driven "four-in-hand" rattled past in a constant pro-

cession; pedestrians stopped at the town pur:p in front of the

City Hospital not alone to refresh themselves but to greet

acquaintances; attractive belles in lace ani crinoline passed

in and out of the Washington hotel; men in frock coats, with

tall silk hats, walked along leisurely or hastily as their af-

fairs required, saluting their frienis, acknowledging with

gallant deference the secluded ladies who traveled in coach-

es. The spirite-i tempo cf the city con^pletely captivated.

Massett, but for sor.e reason he remained there less than a

montV), making his next brief sojourn at Buffalo.
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/JPR'ilirTICi: AT LA'V

In that place, hardly less elegant in the matter of

urban flourishes, he Decan}e apprenticed at law, being employed

as a student-clerk in the office of Thomas Jefferson Nevins.

This choice of occupation, with its subsequent eventualities,

was more the result of chance than of his ov;n contriving. A

prime necessity of the immigrant who had come to seek his

fortune was always some means of livelihood; seldom did one's

adaptability enter into the consideration at all, and many who

could oppose little or no indifference to hardship had to, en-

dure bitter years before they found an economic status amen-

able to the new envii'onment. However, in spite of the premise

being well-founded in Massett's case, a like conclus ion can

scarcely be reached from the presentable factjs.

He was not suited to the law; the commintarieis of

Blackstone bored him; the intricacies .pf legal lore, of suits,

contracts, annulments, baffled his mind, Twhich was more occu-

pied with the lively, heterofrenious display around him. But

instead of suffering, he could throw off the shackles^ his

duties were light, sporadic, certainly not complicated. Oc-

casionally he vias directed to s3rve a paper upon some indi-

vidual in the office of Fillmore, Hall and Havan. Once, while

engaged on such a mission, he met Mr. Fillmore, later to be

thirteenth Prisidont of the United States, who spoke kindly t:?

him and asked how long he had been in America and whether he

intended to become a lawyer. His other Chief responsibility
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conr.isteu in filling in several blank noticer; wherein the

name T. R. Beers often recurred. In ff.ct his eT.oloyraent en-

braced nore of leir^ure than of labor iouii effort. There v.-ere

tines when he had nothinp more urgent to engage his attention

than the perusal of Blackstone. This volume he could put

aside vmen he chose, taking in its place the works of

William Shakespeare, v/hich he studied assiduously. Richard

III he memorized at length, and portions of Othello ^
a scene

or two from Macbeth .

During his stay in Buffalo, he v.'itnessed a fine pro-

duction cf Richarr] II I by Charles H. Eaton, .it the Eagle

Street Theatre. Somehow he became acq';alntecl with a fello'v

countryman, connected with the theatre, who issued him occa-

sional "orders"of free admission. He saw the opera Cinderella ,

and the play. The Lady of Lyons , with im.portant theatrical

people in leading roles, for the first time in his life.

Young Steve of course was dazzled by the array;here was life,

v;ith all the glamour thnt pleased him best, in thf, world of

the theatre. In it he too v/ould take his place and mark out

for rimst^lf a position of world renown. It was tne ordinary

boy's drofim of conquest v-hlch has fluttered in countless im-

aginations, then has flovn away never to be heard from again.

But he whom people called the "rod-faced little Englishman"

had time to brood upon his ambition. Day after day, in his

hours of leisure, he fanned the flame (which he fancied v;ould

burst forth at any moment into fire) by studying with greater
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diligence than ever the pluys of Shakespeare,

A.MATEUR i^CTOR

About this time a group of associated le'.v students

started a Thespian S-'ciety, Tshich he at once joined in a nood

of ardent snthusiasn. Utilizing a hall in the Kremlin Block

for its asiateur theatricals, the society presented Richard

III , with Ivlassett pre-eminent , if not wholly convincing in the

title role. The drar.atic effect of this effort vas ruined in

the last scene vvith Richxoud , 'when L'.assett, striking an atti-

tude of combat, and uttering the T;:ords "ily soul and body on

the action both,,." snapped his v;ooden stage sviov'\ in half.

One piece of the weapon flew into the eye of a small boy,

leader of "che orchestra, who instantly dropped his battered

me lode on and ran out of the hall crying. The accident not

only killed the scenj but rendered the hero ludicrous and

heralded the imminent termination of uhe play as, in a confu-

sion of laughter and shouting, the principals were forced to

retreat into the wings.

Soon afterward the entire society disbanded. The

students found other means of amusing them.selves; young

Massett, like the others, turned his attention to the sensa-

tional happenings of Lhe year 1638. TThen the steam.er

Caroline v;as burntjd, Buffalo became a cauldron of fury. Cit-

izen soldiery occupied Xavy Island as a gesture of defense

as;ainst "thi traitorous British." Llass meetings ware

organized to foment a war with Britain; the streets were
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everlastingly filled with Tiilltary companies, marching to the

muBlc of fife and druin. Hai'dly had thj s furor abated when

another was kindled by news of the arrival at New York of the

steamship Sirlus . follov'ed shortly by The British Queen , v/lth

such notables as Madame Vestris and Charles Mathews aboard.

Caught in the turbulence of these months, Massett

grev.' restless; he moved from the law office of Nevlns to the

com.misLiion house of Mr. A. H. Scoville, a merchant v;ho pros-

pered not at all, and after a tine v/as forced to release his

solitary clerk for lack of bnsiness,

SALES;,!AN AND CLERK

Meanwhile a letter had arrived from Ne"' York. One

of Massett 's brothers vras assistant to the bookkeeper of

Thomas L. Chester, carpet merchant, at 203 Broadway. Ke may

have promised Stephen employment or may have merely Intimated

that It could be obtained; in either case young Massett im-

mediately set out upon another Journey at the end of which he

found him.self established as an out-door clerk and occasion-

ally a salesman of "Super Royal Wilton" or "Ingrain" rugs.

The society into wliich he had nov moved, as if fol-

lowing a crooked but unerring line of fortune, was charged

with the vibrant theatrical glitter which had firct excited

him. Almost overnight, having selected the Broadvay Hotel

for his residence, he was befriended by a group of musical

people v;ho were then singing in opera at the Park Theatre.

From no less a personage than Mr. G-lubell, the basso, he
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r-3C2ivjd passes to t^3 theatrs. Once- or tvjica he was sd-nittad

backst-j.p:-3 , whars his youthful imagination invoFted avarything

ha se'.v V/ith an other-worldly charm. Ones insida ths stega-

door he vms antrancad, beholding \'jith a kind of riverance or

idolatry ths dressing rooms, iticra stslls naked of furnishings

save pe-haps en old cracked mirror or a cisc-rded stick of

makeup, the greenroom with its litter of frayed costumes and

other trappings associated with the vagrant life of the play-

ers; the players tliemsalves, colorful figures, perhaps loung-

ing aoout, talking or silent, as they avjaited their cill to

go on — all these things delighted the boy more than any

other things he had ever seen,

Miss Poole , srr.all and charming, alvjays energetic ac-

companied &:assett on many a pleasant ralk along the Battery,

which \-jas a fashionable promenade in that era, filled with

beautiful gay women and handsome men, xhe elite of Ne'*"? York.

There were concerts at the City Hotel, nights at the opera;

infcrmal dinners; a vihols fascinating cycle of activity which

was further enhanced by the presence of celebrities. At one

of these gatherings i oung iiassett was introduced to Oeneral

George P. liorris, author of "V;codman Spare That Tree," a song

writer of extraordinary success, -.vho became his friend.

OPINICN ON JiDWIN FORRi^ST

The years 16o9-40 were crowded with pageants. The

theatre had been given nevj stimulus by the arrival of famous

actors, singers, musicians, from Europe. In 1850 Sdwin Forrest
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played Richelieu and King Lear at the National, perforrnanf^es

80 ir\preGsive in their finished excellence that they excited

the wildest and most extravagant praise. Massett hlr.self

aftpr a lapse of tv'enty years, wrote:

"Aitnough, as my ancient friend Mrs. Malaprop
observed, comparisons are odious, I conceive the
genius of this great actor in these impersona-
tions, tov'ers so immeasurably above the efforts
of all others I have seen that it is simply ri-
diculous to place them in the same category. "

Atwill's Music Saloon, at the sign of the Golden

Lyre, 201 Broadway, was in that day a lounge for musical

people. Massett,who had Tiade the acquaintance of I.'.r. Atwill,

was in the habit of frequenting this place during his lei-

surely afternoons, and thus he met many of the foremost m.u si-

clans "••ho flashed across the horizon of 1640; Braham, Joseph

Phillip Knight, Mrs. Sutton, Slgnor De Begnis, Henry Russell,

Mrs. Edward Loder, arxL others, Including Henry C. Watson, a

young English musician and composer v/ho later made his repu-

tation as a critic.

In the midst of these people Massett does not seem

to have been abashed. Apparently he was some-^-hat m.ore than

tolerated, if not sought out, and among the lesser personages

he found a number of friends. Fortune, in an obscure, often

devious manner, kept him in her mind. He was given opportun-

ities to sing, encouraged to cultivate his voice, once or

twice it Vv-as suggested he should consider a stage car<=^er. On

the commercial side, he proved himself singularly unskilled.

Bookkeeping v;as a mystery he never could penetrate; he was
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inacleptjCOfnica"'., frequently ricliculourj a:; a clork, riis one ex-

perience with a r^avj.ngs bank is so preporterous that one is

tempted to set it aside at; fiction. His one virtue was that

he v/rote an uncor.rm.only fine hand and was therefore in demand

as a copyist.

PJilSUT AS A SINQBR

Palna'ole forces were at work, changing Massett's

course of existence, Ln the barber sho-T of Jim Grant on Ann

Street, he made the acquaintance of a man whose inflviencc fj-

nally prevailed to turn his thoLights away from business:

"Look here, old man," (his acquaintance said)
"I heard, you sing 'My Boyhood's Homo' devil-
ish well the other evening; you've zot a cap-
ital voice and ou^it to make (excuse the joke)
capital out of iti .''/by don't you Qo on the
stage? Look, I can introd;ice you to Mr. Latham,
manager of the Charleston Theatre..."

Massett consented. Together they so^L.^.ht fir, Latham

at the Halleck House, corner of Reade and Broadway. The man-

ager, after hearing one or two songs, appeared strongly im-

pressed. He said, among other coiiiplimontary things, that

Ilassott's voice would some day make a fortune, and offered the

young man an op-)ortunity to accompany him. to Charleston. He

promised moreover that ho would instri\ct Jlassett in mxisic and

do everything else indoc-d which would insure the latter 's

successful stage debut. The idea of a cnreor now began to

haunt this young enthusiast. Figures and accounts were a bad

omen, he thought; the carpet bTisiness was becoming slack,

forecasting sjiother such end as had befallen him in Buffalo.
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Sora-time towards the middle of November 1841, after

a last dtiRpf-rate experience at, the counting hoa<3e of V/. C.

Pickorsgill in Wall Street whence he had gone after leaving

the carptt merchant's establishment, he sailed in the

schooner, Signet , for Charleston, South Carolina. But the the-

atre ba..^iness had not prospered either, it appeared. Mr.

Lotham had suffered reverses. His greeting v;as tinged vith

bittern-ss and his attitude could hardly be called friendly.

A fev; days later when Liassett came strolling leisurely into

the greenroom, he ^as accoe.trd by the manager vlth this

abrupt question: "Fnat two sonra will you sing tomorrow night,

sir?"

Massett v-pg both astonisried and frightened. He

stammered out some reply, hinting he vns not preparea to mpke

an appearrnce so soon and reminding the other of his prom.ise

made in New York. But the manager was one of those hard men

capable of driving a barg;:in to the lim.it. It was folly to

argue against his harsh logic: "I can't afford to be paying

idle people, or ivait till it suits their convenience. I

thought you hsd a Iiundred. songs at your tongue's end, sir.'"

Pushe'd into the engage :nent "'ith a threat, ushered

onto the staf'e with an expletive, young Massett began his

career under the most inauspicious circumstances. Althou.gh he

had but slight kno^'ledge of thectria-l tradition, in his con-

fusion, anxiet.y, fear, he unwittin--ly obeyed its fundamental

tenet, "the show must go on."
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"It w&s to m^ E:c::ieiitous occurrence'' (he com-
mented later in the fuise of 'Jeems Pipes' )ancl

thoufh niy duties on that occasion were very
simple, the state of ment&l prostration under
which I labored during the v;hole of that day,
I shall never for.~et. I could eat nothing--
I could drink nothing: anc as the hour ap-
proached for proceeding to the theatre, I felt
more like a convict going to execution than
anything else."

Billed as L:r . Stephens, the vocalist, he was not

n-fued until nine o'clock, but he appeared at seven. The

entrance to the stage door was at the end of a long, dirty

alley, rhich now, in rainy v-3ather, vas ankle-deep in water,

with a scattering of stray bricks, chunks of ••ood , and other

debris over which the unwary rr.ight stumble. He plunged into

this gloom with trapids tion in his heart, .:7roping his way

through dimly lighted passages to tl:e greenroom. He spoke

to no one, no one spoke to him. Vaguely ho Vc.s avfcr:; of

the dismal relics left froir. glories thot had passed: swcrds,

guns, pikes, thrones, sce^rtres, palaces, castles, streets,

gardens, ships, gravel w.^ilks made of canvas, broken china,

masks, torches, coffins, scaffolds, even thunder and light-

ning. At last when it camd time for him to go on, his knees

were shaking; gone were all his thoughts of conquest, lost

were all his ideas of ar:.bition. His shirt collar, which had

stood stiffly upright, touching v^ry rod ears, was now wilt-

ed with perspiration. But somehow he managed to get through

his first song, "The Light of Other Days." ^pplause exploded

in the house and ha had to repeat it, as also the next number,

"Oh J Would I "Jjre a Boy ^gain."rhen he bolted from the stage
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like a frightened anima3, not stopping until he reached the

seclusion of his room.

MASSETT'S FIRST PLAY

The Charleston Theatre during the winter of 1842

could not boast of pretentious audiences, elaborate produc-

tions, original plays, nor celebrated actors. In order to

subsist it had to depend upon the redoubtable energy and

tyrannical management of Latham, who, besides driving his

company with merciless fury, with embittered invective, played

various utility parts himself whenever it vras necessary.

Since most of his plays were time-worn, the manager frequent-

ly had to adopt extreme measures in achieving what he con-

sidered a splendid production. One may v/ell believe that he

was unscrupulous, if not an actual scoundrel, at such times

when his purse was threatened. Among other practices, it was

his custom to utilize every member of the trouoe in as many

characters as they could impersonate during a performance;

and it v/as not long before he decided to employ his now vo-

calist in the capacity of actor.

EARLY STAGE CAP-EER

When the play Rob Roy v/as posted in a little

glass case in the greenroom (a custom of those days) Steve

Massett was cast for the part of McStuort. So great was his

nervousness, that a week before the production started he

rushed into the office of Henry Tuthill, the stage manager,
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and begged to have as quickly as possible the book from which

he could copy his lines. There v»ere about terx in all, but for

the next six or seven days, and each night with the aid of

candles, he made a stubborn assault upon the task of memori-

zation. At dress rehearsal, notwithstanding the bullying to

which he was subjected by the relentless Latham, his stage

flight was so acute that he had to read his part from the

book.

It is rather ironical that he who had so quick a

perception for the ludicrous in others was himself the almost

constant butt of ridicule all during his Charleston experi-

ences. Made up in the character of iicStuart, he resembled

a preposterous bag pipe playar, wearing a large sword which

dangled between his naked legs and threatened to trip him

every time he moved. Unfortunately he had to make the open-

ing speech of the play. He spoke so lov; that I/.ajor Galbraith

(plr-yed by Latham) shouted with an oath: '"<7hy don't you speak

out, you 1" Terrified, iCassett answered in a stage-

whisper: "You can speak the rest yourself; I know nothing,"

and fled as Mr. 3&ilie Nicol J-^rvie came after him with a rsd-

hot stage poker. Lst-;r, when his next cue came, the doughty

JilcStuart was home in bed.

Having thus passed t>o of th'd major crises of his

life, he went on to other ridiculous triumphs as if playing

farces, Even in opjr-"., although he s-.ng well, his r-cting

was :.wkward, comic, occi siono lly cataclysmic in its humorous
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effect:^^. He played onc^ in bcnnambula v.'lth I he ^jquin Iroupe,

shortly after their arrival in Charlestcn; but on being cast

for the difficult role of Matteo in Fra Diayolo, he resolute-

ly refused to accept it.

After this engagement, Butler, the tragedian, maae

his appearance, opening with The Avenger . Massett was as-

signed to the role of Conradin. Before the play ended those

scenes in wiiich Conraain appearea held more the aspect of

burlesque than of serious drama. Nevertheless, he played, one

after another, minor parts in The Lady of Lyons . Hamlet ,

Henry VI , London Assurance , until at last he found a part as

Pistol in The Merry Wives of V»indsor . that better su:rued

him.

He must have -Uven a creditable performance, for

some weeks later, at her benefit. Miss Charlotte Barnes re-

quested that he play the part of Paris in Romeo and Juliet .

Massett described his Paris, "my crovming achitvcracnt, " whicn

was marred only in its final pai>:^age before the tomb of the

Capulets, when Paris, mortally stricken by the sword of Romeo,

(playtid by Charles Howard) falls to the ground aead.Somev.-here

up above, out of sight of the audience, the stogo carpenter

carelessly let some water trickle aov.n upon Paris' face, caus-

ing the corpse to roll its head. The auaicnce of course was

convulsed with laughter and the curtain descended upon the

seemingly inevitable burlesque of oven MasseLt's most laud-

able effort.
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SONG WRITER

Sometime during his stay in Charleston, where he was

but slightly acquainted, he encountered a girl with large dark

eyec. There is no evidence that he ever spoke to this

stranger or even knevf her name, but he fell in love with her

appearance. Such a situation has more than once been the

motivation for a fine lyric. Massett's expression took the

form of a song vrhose motif was fairly popular at the tine:

"Wilt thou come, love, come? Oh, come with
me, and I'll give thee A happy home, Where a
true heart waits for thee. " *

He titled if'When the Moon on the Lake is Beaming,"

and on his return to New York, precipitated by an attack of

yellow fever, sold it to William Dubois for |5.00 cash and

fifty published copies.

In spite of the accomplishment, there is little

reason to suppose that Massett had had formal schooling in

music or rhyme-making, or even that he was predisposed to-

wards self-expression. But the success of his original en-

deavor undoubtedly brought to him a recognition of v;hat ac-

quaintances called "his talent." To. such a circumstance may

be ascribed the commencement of an impulse which afterward

flourished, though only at intervals, in other compositions

of song, rhyme, and prose. However, by accident or design,

his immediate concern was still with the theatre.

* See Appendix
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IN OPERA

The Charleston engagement had been a rather sorry

one, for when it concluded Latham again drove his own bargain,

paying Massett iB.2.50 for the entire season although he had

agreed upon a salary of iiS.OO a week, with board. In a strait-

ened financial situation the orst/./hile actor was forced to

accept eroployraent in the Secretary of State's office. This

terminated when he contractea yellow fever. Once more, his

funds depleted by medical expenses, he returned to New York,

where his friendships among theatrical, musical and literary

people had been augmented. Through a Dr. Levitt, who enter-

tained lavishly in his rooms at v.cirren and Broadway, Massett

was introduced to William Mitchell, manager of the Olympic

Theatre, and to Bengough, George Loder, Harry v.atson, besides

several others occupying prominence at the theatre.

When the opera r>.milie was brought to the Olympic at

Loder 's suggestion, he persuaded Mitchell that t;teve Massett

should impersonate Count Van Der Tiemer. On this point the

autobiography is most precise:

"I at first could not entertain the idea at
all, my career at Charleston on the stage hav-
ing been all but pleacunt; I int-^nded to re-
turn, if possible, to some private employment.
In this I did not succeed, and accordingly* at
the urgent solicitation of many, I accepted the
offer of Mr. Manager Mitchell."

On tho bills Massett was presented as ilr. Raymond,

but the reason for this pseudonym is not quite clear. Mary

Taylor, taking a man's part, Mrs. Timm in the title role,Qr.^w
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good houses and the opera continued for thirty consecutive

nightr., the boxes being filled with distinguished personages,

whije those undistinguished sat in the pit. Here, as at

Charleston, Massett was self-conscious. As if he had never

before made an appearance, he shrank before this public, most

of whom he felt knew him well. He liked to sing, but the

acting presented grave perils, and only with difficulty did he

contrive enough courage to go through with it. The occasion

was doubly significant because it was an initial attempt at

producing legitimate, full-length opera at The Olympic, a

bandbox theatre which hitherto had been patronized for its

burlesques. Fortunately, Massett 's fright had no effect up-

on his voice; he knew the arias well and rendered them, in a

style that excited applause and brought a few audible murmurs

of "encore.

"

A TRAVELING MINSTREL

At the rnd of the engagement Mac^>sett's theatrical

activities obtained further scope in a tour of the Atlantic

seaboard '"hich he made with George H. Hill, known far and near

as Yankee Hill, whose chief claim to prominence lay in the

fact that he was a waggish practical joker v'ith a flair for

entertaining. These two troupers generally announced them-

selves "Yankee Hill's Budget of Fun and Comic Olio" and

played almost exclusively in the dining rooms of various ho-

tels v/here they stopped. At Boston, during vhat must have

been a signr.l occasion for young Massett, he vas permitted to
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s.inz ^°^ ^^^ first time in public his ovm song, the bills

proclaiming him: "Mr. Raymond, Celebrr.ted London Vocalist."

The venture as a v/hole v.'as of indeterminate success, but it

concluded, at least for some time, Massett's connection v;ith

the theatre.

In the summer of '43, like the sudden flare of fire,

"Jeems Pipes" came into being; although not yet in all his

baroque outlines vhich more often than not played around the

incredible and touched upon the ridiculous. The nev; coinage

was superimposed upon the youth by himself, although it had

been suggested by William T. Porter, editor of The Spirit of

the Times , one of Massett's innumerable NeF York acquaint-

ances. This man, vho appears a somevhat flamboyant Journal-

ist of a type common enough in that epoch, had bestov/ed the

name "Colonel Pipes" upon the vocalist when he was with

Mitchell at the Olympic. On the return to New York of Yankee

Hill's tv^o-nan troupe, it became known that the younger of its

members intended making a voyage up the Mediterranean to

Malta and Smyrna; whereupon Porter invited him to write an

occasional letter to his paper. When he accepted the offer,

Maasett likewise accepted the dignity it Implied; therefore he

decided to perpetuate the name"Jeeins Pipes" in each of his

communications.

GLOBE TROTTER

The second odyssey began in July with no other in-

stigation than that proffered by a casual friend who himself
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intended making the trrj. to visit relatives in Itc-ly and de-

3ired companionship.

"I was dl /ays very fond of the sea," Massett
explained, "ana the idea of making a summer
voyage along the classic shores of the
Mediterranean was too great a temptation to be
lightly thought of, so I accordingly husbanded
my resources, and bent all my energies to the
accomplishment of ray wishes."

Like most other enterprises slightly inspired, im-

pulsively 'ondertaken, it brought nevertheless an inaelible

imprint down into the lutu.-'e. Frayed remnants ol experience

were now ctirriea over into a foreign environment, constantly

fluent, constantly shifting, where they received a stern reg-

imentation in the light of contrast and reminiscence. Other

sensations crov.ded into the expansive mental picture, proauc-

ing a fund of worldly knowledge which was uncommon in a lad

of twenty-three. i^^ithin the space of a few days he sailed

past Spain, sightea Cape Trafalgar, vitwt^d the Moorish city

of Tangier, the Rock of Gibraltar, heard the legtnds of the

extraordinary "Gipsy Inn" of Tarifa, saw in the midst of im-

pressiv.- landscapes under brilliant skies the islands of

Galatea and Goza, ;.ith their ola ruins, monoist^r-j t,'S, pictur-

•jsi„ue tov.ns.

He visited Malta, spending some days there; then

set sail for bmyrn;-, in ^sia Minor, situated olong the shore

of a large bay in the shaaow of Mount Pa^us. Hcr>, , wandering

through a city of minarets, white-domed Eosques, sombre grovcs

of cypress, hu „ncountertd the people of various nations:
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Turks, Greeks, Jews, Arnenians, Persians, Arabs. He visited

the city of Constantinople with Its weird medley of sounds,

strange sights, stranger populace; everyv;here, although him-

self a stranger, he managed to make acquaintances who were

solicitous of his welfare and hospitable beyond expectation.

The Journey lasted some six months.

On his return, in the winter of 1843-44, he again

fell in with fortunate acquaintances and made another appear-

ance behind the footlights as "Razlecroft the Wizard" in the

opera Peri ^ composed by his friend James G. Maeder and pro-

duced in Boston. Afterv;ards he was installed at a desk in

the County Clerk's office in New York, augmenting a slender

Income by singing in the choir of St. Thomas Church; then

riding on a political tide, he was appointed clerk to the

"Counsel of Corporation" in the firm of Brady and Maurice, a

position v/hich he occupied nearly four years.

THE GOLD RUSH

By the autumn of 1848 a new excitement had arisen;

the compact city, which looked more like a township, became

alive with rumor, with facts, sometimes contradictory, with

song, with escapades of adventure, with action. Gold had been

discovered in California. Men decked themselves out in el-

egant or fantastic costumes, and marched to the 'J"harves seek-

ing a ship that would take them to Chagres or Vera Cruz or

around the Horn. Others purchased elaborate equipment, pre-

pared to follov the routes of the pioneers overland. The cry
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everywhere vras "Westward, ho.'" Its contagion reached Into

all avenues of existence: into the banks, into the emporiums,

into the musty halls of law in Wall Street, where Massett oc-

cupied his unexpected niche. Young men and old men deserted

their responsibilities to rush posthaste as if driven by the

furies, toward the gold fields. Steve Massett, vho had al-

ready been smitten by wanderlust, required far less stimulus

than this; he soon Joined the exodus, sailing from Balti-

more early in January of '49.

The schooner Sovereign vras bound for Vera Cruz, but

three or four days out a disagreement occurred among its

lusty, clamant, song-singing passengers, and the captain was

persuaded to change his course tovrards Chagres, in the hope

that a ship could be chartered on the western side of the

Isthmus, which vrould convey them to San Francisco. The Journey

was fraught v-ith episodes both humorous and tragic; death

claimed four of the company; illness or despair overtook oth-

ers; but the extent of Massett 's suffering seems to have been

encompassed by his account of the trip by mule across the

Isthmus:

"Av/.ny I vrent, fording rivers, tumbling into
holes, donkey's belly-band giving way, saddle
sliding off and I with it — donkey cuts and
runs — I after him up to my middle in water
— night coming on — dread of the fever —
find myself alone — narrow, stony^ flinty,
rugged pathway — all sorts of animals my
companions — boy catches donkey, fixes saddle
— I remount, again to be Jolted, again to be
thrown off. ..."
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After eight days he was overjoyed by a bath and a "lay-down"

at the American Hotel of Panama, all terrors of hill, valley,

stream, having been left behind by "me and Rosinante."

aRRIV/iL in LhH FhANCIbCQ

Ninety-eic:ht days after they had set out from

Panama, on a "vile ship, vilely provisioned," the argonauts

reached ban Francisco. Massett, vvith scarcely enough acces-

sories to justify a carpetbag, v;ith six dollars worth of

Mexican coins in his pocket, v^as met on the morning of his

arrival by Colonel btevenson, clad ..s usual in a loosely but-

toned frock coat and military fatigue cvp.The interview which

immeaiately followed shov;s the benign luck that seems to have

dogged the footsteps of this nomad, in greater or lesser de-

gree, wherever he went:

"You ^re just the young man for me, (cried the
colonel) . You of course understand drawing
deeds, mortgages and so on; in fact the general
routine of a lawyer's office. You've been in
a good school at Brady's and I think we can get
along very v/ell together. . . . I'll make you
alcalde, sir.' (Of New York of the Pacific!)
Notary Public, sir! Mayor of the city, sir! Come
and breakfaii.t with me, sir, tomorrow."

"At what time, colonel?"

"At six o'clock, sir! . . . as to pay, I give
you «>150 a month to commence Nith, and your
board, — that's two ounces (^32) a week."

Thus, in a manner only less incredible than El

Dorado itself, was ushered IntT the fr^^^ntier the man who be-

came its original protagonist of the stage. Here, though not
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formally organized as such, "'as already a theatre, as If some

Invisible prompter vere at '.vork together v.'ith a troupe of ac-

tors, a scene-shifter. It vas plastic material, broad in

scope but capable of being modified, reduced to scale and sub-

jected to control. In a large sense one may consider that

Maseett's effort started a trend in that direction. His ar-

rival had been timely, his repertoire of that loosely knit,

haphazard character which Just then fitted the California

raood. Whatever its value as entertainment, the incidence

created by Massett's feat has been deemed of sufficient im-

port to assure it place in most of the histories of the peri-

od. Its effect upon the man himself may be imagined.

Hitherto his rerrards had been insignificant; now,

suddenly, he was the possessor of what must have seemed by

contrast a large fortune as the result of a single night's

performance. One critic of the period, somewhat later, in a

tone of disparagement, said: "The only thing solid and mate-

rial about the affair was the $500, a result that almost

turned Massett's head."* The observation is by no means pre-

sumptuous, for at this time Jeems Pipes began to reach stat-

ure, vfith a bushy mustache and goatee, and an air of self-as-

surance which would have shamed the timid boy who had quailed

*This criticism, written by G-eorge E. Barnes, appeared in the
San Francisco Evening Bulletin . June 6, 1896. It is pre-
sented here not to disparage Massett's performance, but mere-
ly to indicate a probability which Massett's contemporaries,
in the height of enthusiasm, blandly overlooked; and thus to
point out by severe contrast the course which a present-day
Judgment might adopt.
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before a bank teller in the city of Mew York. Now the fan-

tastic v;eaving3 of time and fate began to make a pattern that

quickly changed as the shuttle moved in place after place*

OFF TO SACRAMENTO

Colonel Stevenson one day introduced Mas sett to

Samuel Brannan who in the fifties became a potentate of

wealth in San Francisco and whose na^e still survives in one

of its streets. At this man's suggestion (to auction off a

large stock of his goods) Mas sett drifted, in a general fl\ix,

to Sacramento, which looked more like an encampment of vaga-

bonds than a coim-nunity . In thickets of live oak camp fires

smouldered* Tents or crude cabins housed hujidreds of fever-

stricken victims v/ho had survived the hard overland journey

only to arrive at this extremity. Ten thousand people had

gathered there, most of them crazy with getting and spending

money* Miners vvere constantly arriving with gold which they

spent lavishly as if it were of no more value than water.

Gamblers were imivijiierable, housed in tents or shanties v/here

cheap liquor was d^.spensed at fifty cents a glass, and stacks

of Mexican coins littered the tables. There v.-as a theatre, a

minute affair of canvas with a sheet iron roof, and one hotel

In which Massett found lodging the night of his arrival.

Amid this turmoil the nev/comer once again struck up

an acquaintance with one Charles Brewster of Boston. Almost

immediately the oair organized an auction house and their en-

terprise prospered more than many others founded on a far
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less Impulsive basis. Prices were as ungoverned as the tu-

multuous necessity of the men who made them. Certain commod-

ities were scarce: flour, when offered at Fort Sutter, occa-

sioned an orgy of spending. Massett proved himself a capable

auctioneer, having those capacities for exciting risibility

which keep a crowd in good humor and in a mood to buy. Gradu-

ally they dabbled in the sale of other goods than the staples

of food and clothing with which they had started; at last

they sold land. Money flowed into their coffers. On one

occasion Massett traded a Jew's-harp to a Mexican boy for a

lump of gold worth eight dollars, although the article had

originally been purchased at one dollar a gross. Profits from

their first venture alone, indeed from the initial sale, were

in excess of $2,000.

Towards autumn heavy rains set in and with them ar-

rived a theatrical troupe to open the new Eagle Theatre, "a

pasteboard Temple of the Muses. " The wind had been blowing

a gale all day and a torrential do^'npour threatened the town

with innundation; but people pushed and scrambled for seats

at the pretentious opening of a play called The Bandit Chief .

in v^hich a female tragedian from the Theatre Royal, Nev;

Zealand, was to make her California debut. The excellence

of this performance may be Judged by the style of the leading

lady's speech:

" 'Is 'eart is as 'ard as a stone - and I'd
rayther take a basilisk, and wrap ^1^ cold
fangs around me, than surrender meself to the
cold himbraces of a 'eartless villain,'"
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Yet the theatre was filled with curious excitable miners

v/no had paid as high as $5»00 for admission.

During the tremendous flood of '49 and '50 which

all but swept Sacramento away in turbulent water, Massett

succumbed to a feeling of malcontent which had slowly pos-

sessed him with tlie increase in physical discomfort. He had

hardly disposed of his interest in the auction firm, v/hen he

encountered Henry Herz, pianist-comp>oser, who was then travel-

ing about California after a prolonged tour of Mexico. Since

they had been friendly in Nei'f York, Herz asked Massett to sing

at his concerts, proposing that the vocalist name his own

terms. He prom.ptly did so — in the vernacular of the golden

land: "Mr. Herz, I'll take |500, sir."

The older man was stunned by such a proposal, af-

firmed he could not afford a fee which he plainly considered

exorbitant, and ultimr.tely compromised, at the intervention

of a disinterested party, for ^200. As might have been ex-

pected there was a farcical aspect connected with Massett 's

re-emergence in theatricals. He recited a somewhat laughable

little sketch, The Frenchman and the Rats. ^-herein are re-

counted the difficulties of a French traveler at an English

country inn, who, during the night, is awakened by a large rat,

come to gnaw at a piece of cheese which he had placed beneath

his pillovr on retiring. Just as the anecdote had reached

this point two rats vrith long tails scampered across the

stage, as if to burlesque the speaker. A roar of laughter,
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mingled vith chouts of "bravo. " cane from the audience, and

even Herz could not restrain hie mirth.

OFF TC HGNGUJLU

Despite the fact that several days later !aa-seett

^ave a concert at Sacrar.ento on his ovm initiative, receiving

nearly 3oOC for two hoirr' "exertion," nothing could have seem-

ed .Tiore unlikely than that he would soon turn to the stage fbr

a livelihood. Ke '-'as still a young man with a curious eager

interest in the contemporary scene and a hunger for voyages.

Money had come easily; he vas free to follow whatever impulses

appealed to him. A career, in the serious sense, could not

then have been ir.portant. iloreover, when he returned to San

Francisco, the theatrical situation there had considerably al-

tered. Noted and capable performers had been attracted by the

lure of unprecedented ^'ealth. The Bella Union had been turned

into a theatre of sorts. In the autumn of '49 C. C. Alvered,

with a company of professional comedians, had appeared there,

offering entertainment of a variety and scope "'hich no per-

former, single-handed, could hope to equal. Rove's circus

had exhibited to enormous throngs in the amphitheatre on

Kearny Street, between California and Sacramento. The troupe

which had played at the Eagle Theatre of Sacramento, driven

out by the flood, had barnstormed into San Francisco. Audi-

ences were becoming more critical, more difficult to please.

If Massett entertained any thought of repeating his first

venture, he should have been immediately discouraged by the
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•utlook. Instead, he made a voyage to the Sandwich Islands,

visiting the capitals of Maui and Oahu. In the latter port,

Honolulu, where he moved as usual in the midst of the social-

ly prominent, he was persuaded to offer a solo concert after

the manner of his previous successes, news of which had

reached the Islands in various San Francisco Journals.

Again he went through his repertoire of songs, comic

recitations, burlesque, eccompanylng himself on a grand piano

lent for the occasion by a daughter of the United States

Consul. In spite of the oppressing heat, the affair was well

attended. A royal party, including King Kamraehameha , occu-

pied three boxes, all that the small theatre possessed; the

first and only "Tier" was taken up by English and Americans,

while a throng of natives, men, women, children, ovcr-flllcd

the pit.

On this occasion Massett was zealous in his efforts

to inspire an emotional response. Usually he achieved the

effect by selecting some "tender hearted" lady, old or young,

who could be brought to tears by the sentiment expressed in

one of his most repeated offerings, "The Old Arm Chair." Sev-

eral natives, misunderstanding the phenomenon when it occur-

red as an insult to their women, rose in a group, shook their

fists at Massett, and in the most extraordinary tongue he had

ever heard muttered threats of vengeance. The dicturbance

caused an awkward pause, but did not stop the concert. After-

wards, by way of righting matters. His Majesty, the King
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honored Massett at the palace over a glass or tv/o of sherry

wine.

CRITICAL OPINION

Next day an encomium which must have warmed this

"Captain Cook cf troubadours'* more than the king's wine ap-

peared in The Polynesian . It said:

"The American vocalist's first appearance at
the Hawaiian Hall last evening was attended by
His Majesty, King Kammehameha,and the principal
English and American residents, v/ho appeared
quite delighted with the rare and Intellectual
treat afforded them. Mr. Massett was waited
upon at the close of his performance by a num-
ber of influential gentlemen, who requested him
to defer his departure for a few days, to en-
able them to enjoy a repetition of his ballad
entertainment ."

With Increasing frequency, like comments were pub-

lished in the press of many countries as Massett peregrinat-

ed. His connections among editors and men of undoubted in-

fluence In all walks of life were ubiquitous: therefore it is

difficult to Judge whether such notices were the outcome of

unbiased opinion or favoritism. Particularly one wonders what

the people of San Francisco thought. Was this wanderer a

mere ballad merchant of little consequence in the parade of

humanity; or v/as he a genuinely entertaining satirist, bur-

lesque artist, singer? Was he indeed, as far as California

is concerned, a true public figure in the strictest sense?

These questions are significant because they chal-

lenge alike the judgments of present and ppst. It must be

remembered that Massett was a great character actor on the
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stage of life; his activity vras of the widest scope. He had

a part, so to speak, in almost every major drift of the Gold

Rush period. Yet he came and v/ent, in and out of the picture,

so often that he was hardly a stable influence in its devel-

opment. In the disguise of "Jeems Pipes" he very often de-

ceived himself and may have clouded the perspicacity of oth-

ers who sought to define him, or evaluate his deeds. One com-

mentator, writing in The Evening Bulletin of June 8, 1896,

after Massett had left California, declared in exasperation:

"This Stove Massett is a sort of enlgraa,"

Returning from Honolulu in 1851, he proceeded at

once to Sacramento v^here, through a chance encounter with R.

H. Taylor, of the Marysville Herald , he purchased a half-in-

terest and became co-editor of that paper. This action of

course precipitated a further move, to Marysville. The office

of the paper was a small wooden affair of indifferent archi-

tecture, one of those portable houses, (so common then In

California) which had been sent around the Horn. Settled

here, Massett turned to journalism with a sanguine spirit

which seems to have been lacking in most of his other first

ventures, — probably because "Jeems Pipes" had at last come

Into full control, in matters both practical and Olympian.

However, during the year or so in which he was occupied with

the pen, Massett vras not entirely obscured by his other self,

his Boswell. On at least two occasions he took to the boards:

once, daringly it may be supposed, in San Francisco, and again

at Marysville.
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SAN FRANCISCO AGAIN

Meanvhlle, San Francisco theatricals were becoming

competitive affairs. Maguire had opened the Jenny Llnd .

Robinson and Evrard, their Dramatic Museum . Other theatres

had begun to flourish, each of them offering a different at-

traction in the scramble for public preference. There was no

dearth of professional talent, of skilled actors, accomplished

comedians and comic singers. Names had become a by-word

in the West as elsewhere. Yankee Robinson had stepped to the

front and was holding forth nightly at his Museum in programs

interspersed with wit, recitation, song, inimitable burlesque.

And it was in this arena in 1851 that Massett once more made

his appearance. He had come down from Marysville on business

concerned with the Herald and decided, as he states, "to do a

little business professionally on my o"'n account. "

Massett at this time cannot have had a large fol-'

lowing and there was Dr. Robinson on the scene, a formidable

rival who had established his place in the limelight. There-

fore a "profitable" remuneration could hardly have been fore-

cast. On this occasion as on many others, a small but in-

fluential group of New Yorkers who held Massett in high es-

teem, persuaded him to give the concert; undoubtedly their

activities were responsible in some measure for its reward,

^600 earned "by the labor of one hour and a half. " The

Marysville concert was similarly sponsored, nurtured, accom-

plished, after a lengthy correspondence about it, (not unlike
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the press-a^ent publicity of the pro-serit C.ay), had appeared

in -lie papers

.

FOREIGN TRAVEL

In the spring of 1852 Massett was again seized by

the urge to travel. While Maguire v/as building the San

Francisco Hall on Washington Street, v/hile the Chaprnans were

making a tour of the mines, v;hile youn^ Edwin Booth was just

entering the door to recognition and Mrs. Crabtree was enter-

taining dreania of Lotta's rise, Steve Massett, unaware of

these fore shad ^v.'ing events in California, was leading a va-

grant existence- in Europe. Through some happy coincidence,

he alv/ays managed to crov/d in upon world affairs, and often

to Insinuate hiinself into the inner conclaves of the envied

and select. Ho was a kind of freemason, with an entree into

all classos of sccijty, high or low, oxalted or humble.

In the old world his adventiires have a somewhat

clas.Tical flavor. He saw for the first time the theatre in

all its sophisticated elegance, at London, Paris, Rome. At

Paris partic\.larly he was impressed by a strange contrast to

what we had kn '•-i. in California as he records it in Drifting

About ;

". . .'lII order and politeness -- no fighting
and rov;dyism, no scrambling for places ....
Then the acting and scenery, and the orchestra,
and the toot-onsomble (sic) -- Oh Lord, its ru-
inous I I have heard Der Freyschutz, 'I Puritani,
Sonnambula, William Tell, Lucia di Lanmiermoor, as
I never expect to hear them again — no bois-
terous applause — no hi-hi-lng -- no ridicu-
lous encoring -- no ill-timed brava-ing, or
anything of the sort."
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Ke visited old scenes of classic Interest: Warwick

Castle, Kenilv'orth, Stratfcrd-on-Avon. He stood awed in the

house Shakespeare vas born in, made a pilgrimage to the tomb

of the great poet and tarried in Ann Hathaway 's cottage. He

went to the Louvre and the Gardens of Luxembourg and attended

High luass at the Cathedral of i.'otre Dame. He saw the ancient

Coliseum at Rome, the Leaning Tower at Pisa. All these things

and an infinite number of others, he sa-" through the quixotic

eyes of Jeems Pipes and duly recorded them in his corres-

pondence to the Knickerbocker Magazine . Several times during

his stay in Italy he vatnecsed the presentation of Uncle Tom's

Cabin , in Italian. The piece seems to have endured a tremen-

dous popularity without the usual opprobrium of being "well-

worn. " From Piedmont, Jeems Pipes -Tote to Knickerbocker '

s

:

"I saw it akt'^d and the Italian ^"ho took the
part of Uncle Tom affected the audience to
tears, the women crying like sixty" (sic).*

During this tour de force of sight-seeing, he en-

countered Herz and Braham again, and on his return to London

was made an honorary member of the distinguished G-arrick Club,

In Hart Street, Covent G-srden, where he met and mingled with

the great and near-great of last century's literary men. In

the smoking room, whose mellow atmosphere v/as forbidden to

all save members, he sat with Sir Edwin Landseer, William

Thackeray, Albert Smith, Walter Lacey and others less notable.

*See Appendix
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Later he came in close contact with Charles Dickpns,but there

is TiO evidence that they were ever actually accuainted.

BACK TO CALIFORNIA

For nearly tv/o years he roamed about, finally sail-

ing from Liverpool, in the summer of '53, across the Atlantic

to New York. He had left California with a fortune which, pru-

dently husbanded, still amounted to several thousand dollars

when he reached the United States again^ But an unfortunate

speculation depleted his finances, and by the end of the

year he was on his way back to California"to woo Dame Fortune

on the shores of the Pacific. " Massett was now about thirty-

three. He had developed quite a paunch through his predilec-

tion tov/ard the Pickwickian ideal of good living, and must

have presented a comical figure, standing perchance at the

bow of the ship, stocky legs planted wide apart on the deck,

eyes fixed tov/ards the far away destination i"ith its promise

of gold. His hair was thick, richly copper-colored; his

mustache bristled with an odd pompous dignity. But in his

heart he cherished the perennial Jeems Pipes. This "Pipes"

sought to govern his creator: "If your pocket is light,

make your heart light to match it — If your coat is torn,

laugh while you patch it. " Accordingly, vrhen Jeems Pipes

came alive in San Francisco, on land purchased for his exclu-

sive and unique renascence, the facts present a paradox

which would have been objectionable in any other time

and city.
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THE PLACE CALLED PIPESVILLE

A whole forest of legend has ^rown up around the

place called i^i--^csville. Conflicting opinions exist as to

its nature, location and habitues* "Pipe's" own account has

not always proved veracious, much less accurate, because of

his tendency to invent and elaborate insubstantial happenings

t

However, it may be reasonably established that Massett in 1854

purchased a small piece of land, hoping, as so many others

had done in his absence, to get rich throu^^h speculation. He

was a novice in si^.ch matters; his original intent exploded as

soon as he saiv the property, lying in a narsh sixty feet or

so below the street level. He had not - ven waited for the

omnibus, but ran panting out along the Old Mission Road, past

Yerba Buena Cemetery, across the bride:©, and halted near the

"lordly castle of Mr. Moss," known as Beverly Lodge. To lo-

cate the purchase required some time; an -unusual optimism,

must have boon xTiquired to restore its ovmer's equilibrium.

But the redoubtable "Pipes" v.'as present and he in-

stantly saw the house v/hich the real estate agent had said

was there and which he himself said was "a pigsty stuck in

mud." Possibly he even then made his plans, conceived a res-

idence wherein he v/ould write, badger his contemporaries, and

perpetrate upon a world ripe to receive them his own literary

masterv/orks. Meanwhile "Pipes" assigned Massett to earn their

living in the lav office of Doyle, Barber and Boyd, where he

remained in obscurity the next two years. "Pipes" may also
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have remodeled and raised hia house, for sone observers of

the epoch contend that it rested on stilts, v;ith a ladder

which could be drawn up inside by means of a trap-door, thus

prohibiting visitors vhen the occasion warranted, or in it's

master's absence discouraging housebreaicers.

There are other chroniclers who contend that Pipes-

vllle was never a retreat of solitude, but a bachelor's quar-

ters shared by three other occupants, the actors Edwin Booth

and De.ve Anderson, and one Charley Tlppett, a scene— shifter

or handyman around the theatre. In this case it could not have

remained a ten-by-twelve apartment, as Pipes contended. But

whatever it was, however arranged and inhabited, there is one

certainty into which all conflicting statements dissolve:

hoisted above the roof, on a f lr,g, was the word "Pipesville,

"

inscribed in the florid style that distinguished all of its

author' s doings.

San Frr.ncisco during thtj fifties had expanded in

girth. It had at least two outlying settlements, one at Pipes-

ville, near the site of the present United States Post Office,

7th and Mission Streets, another at Mission Dolores, and the

turbulent life of the Plaza overflowed at will. Likely enough

some licentiousness occurred in haunts far remote from the

Bella Union, and other establishments of its kind. George

E. Barnes, writing in the Evening Bulletin ^ June 6, 1896,

declared:

"With Chf'.rley Tlppett, Stephen C. Massett and
Eave Anderson, young Booth kept bachelor's
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hall at a place out on the Mission Road cal-
led Pipesville. . . . The orgies that took
place in that tip-tilted dwelling can be
better imagined than described, when the
license of the times is taken into account."

Despite the insinuation, Jeems Pipes settled down,

like a country gentleman, and v^rote at intervals his "friend-

ly chit-chat" for the Pioneer Magazine , to which he was an

early and regular contributor. There is evidence that he

published in various other journals during these years and

that ediljors generally thought well of him as a vrriter and

commentator,

LITERARY FRIENDS

Among his literary friends was Charles Warren Stod-

dard, i"ith v^hom he frequently dined and who Judged him "a de-

lightful friend, a famous diner-out, " One can imagine him

tramping home from town after dining out and attending the

opera; or riding home in the omnibus that clattered every

half hour along the straight and narrow road cut through

acres of chaparral, thickets of green live oaks, and lonely

and forbidding dunos of sand. One afternoon ho was mot by the

editor of The Pioneer . It was right after Madame Anna Thil-

lon had made her first appearance at the Metropolitan and

their conversation naturally turned on that fact. The Pioneer

of January 1654, in recording this incident, cited Pipes

"our waggish vdt, proving that all the critics are not yet

dead, " then reported his opinion as follows:
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"Well," Pipes inquired," "did you go to the opera
last night?"

"Yes."

"And how did 3^ou like iVIadame Anna?"

"Well, to tell the truth, after all that I had
heard of her I was a little disappointed."

"Ah, indeed? She's a charming person, though...."
Pipes hesitated, charging his next words
with a peculiar inflection. "Perfectly fasci-
nating -- carries a man away with her — makes
up in naivete what she lacks in 'spizerinktum. '"

Whatever the truth about Pipesville, it at least

added lustre to Massett's association with San Francisco and

gave rise to an interesting mythology. Later a deed to this

property, soir.ewhat elaborately dravn, was piiblished at length

in the newspaper under the caption. Abstract of Title. But

even this flourish was no signal that Pipes had become a

permanent citizen.

HARD TrivES

In thi; general panic of 1855 Massett was rendered

penniless by the closing of one of the Montgomery Street

banks. A friend suggested that he present a concert at the

time Pipes v;as writing for the Golden Era , so he very cor-

dially enlightened his public with the composition of two

songs: "You're all the World to Me" and "Clear the Way."

Meanwhile, with such oo->-operat ion, Massett himself went about

planning the concert. Its success, at a period when the

theatre was aglow with rational improveinents, ablaze with
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glittering names, afire vlth abundant vitality, was once

again assured only by that snail following which was Massett's

own. The group supported their idol to the limit, many pur-

chasing as high as $50 worth of tickets, each.

Haphazardly, a chance hurdy-gurdy had ground out

seductive tunes; money Jingled in pockets lately empty, re-

plenished now from the unfathomable cornucopia. Some such

singular stroke had already sent Mrs. Crabtree, v/ith Lotta,

into the provinces, and others not yet counted were to fol-

low, among them young Edwin Booth and Mas sett. A covenant

may have been arranged between the man and his Boswell, each

may have submitted to compromise, with various promissory re-

wai-iis as the outcome. At any rate Jeems Pipes for a v'hlle

retired, emancipating the nomad v^ho at once took his biogra-

pher in a carpetbag and set out. In his other hand he

carried a portable melodeon.

He traveled by water whenever possible and thereby

avoided many of the hardships so inseparable from the exper-

iences of most gold camp troupes — so tragic in the case of

Booth, v^hen, strrnded at Nevada City, he w?s forced in mid-

winter to walk all the v^ay back to San Francisco. Massett's

trip was even luxurious in contrast to the mode of Lotta,

that bizarre child who slept while riding muleback, at night,

from camp to camp, often across precipituus trails. In this

as in most other manifest attitudes Massett had but slight

fraternity with theatrical people of his time. He was never
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as rigorously tried, althoush he passed through a proving-

ground identified with a few of those v/hose names have illu-

minated history. Nor did he engage in the bitter turmoil of

the early California theatre, in its fierce competition, in

its desperate personal struggles. Yet, during hj s tour of

the northern mines, v^hich led ultimately to the Columbia

River, into the outposts of Oregon, he was indispvitably one

of the troupers, oerhaps a minor character with the augury

of a major destiny.

He stopped first at Sacramento, now somewhat more

civilized than when he had last visited ;. t, more substantial

in appearance;, ;>nore dignified in outlook. His concert at

Rev. Benton's church was attended by the leading citizens and

their ladies. The Sacramento Union next morning cheered him

on his way with a half column of laudatory prose. Thence

northward, pausing briefly at camps en route, he came to Oro-

ville. "A dismal looking mining town, but rich with the

'gold that perisheth, a few v/ooden houoes, innumerable tents,

any quantity of lawyers, hotels made of canvas, streets knee-

deep in mud, bars innumerable, and of course a theatre--

called the American." It was here that he encountered one of

the era's curiosities knovm as the "Pilce," a name applied to

that group of illiterates vi/ho had emigrated from Pike County,

Missouri. He says, in Drifting About :

My hotel, if such it could be called, was located
immediately in front of the Temple of Thes-
pis, and accordingly I could watch the pulse of
the publ'.c pretty well,v/ithout being diskivered
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(sic), or subjecting myself to the vulgar
gaze of "Pike," a very peculiar institution in
those days....

A couple of these worthies, I noticed from the
windows of the tavern, were reading the poster
on the door of the theatre, and as I thought I

could quietly walk by and hear their views,
without being spotted as the unfortunate show-
man, I crossed over the way, as though accldent-
ly strolling by, when Pike No. 1 relieved him-
self as follows: "What in thunder's a 'Ballad
Consart?'"

Pike 2. "V/al — aguess it's a 'kinder show',
and play acting."

Pike 1. "By Jeems Pipes of Pikesville. Year's
Pikesville, I wonder?"

"Well — guess we'll have to go — tickets two
dollars. By golly — he'd ben glad to get a
shilling in Missouri I"

With this comforting consideration I returned
to my quarters to ruminate upon my chances of
success in the evening.

As if this were an omen, Massett's melodeon failed

while he was singing the initial number, a ;oathetic rendition

of his song "When the Moon on the Lake i? Bep.rrdng." From the

pit came shouts of derision, accompanied by epithets and the

words "Dry up I" This of course he did not do, in the inter-

ests of both his art and the tradition of the theatre; but

although completed finally, the entertainment proved farcical

in effect. The rn.idience must have been vnimpressed for there

were no sentimental ladies present whose tears might have

been expected to molt the indifference of those callous souls

who filled the pit pnd spoke their opinions baldly. On the

whole he was glad to leave Orcville behind him.
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Traveling under a cloud of disappointment, Maesett

came to Grass Valley. Mrs. Crabtree vas there, resigned to

a frugal existence, making ends meet as best she could as

mistress of a boarding house, cherishing an ambition for the

rise of Lotta and keeping the child under passionate protect-

ive surveillance. And Lola Montez was there, a grand lady

charmingly established in her picturesque villa, vith a bear

In attendance, several dogs, cats, parrots, about the premis-

es, an almost Interminable procession of notables flocking In

and out. Massett vas relcomed to the villa by Lola herself

who took everybody into her cult. It is possible he saw Lola

dance before a brilliant assemblage; equally possible that

the ebullient "Pipes" came out of the carpetbag for a night

and regaled everybody with stories. Thus gloom was dis-

patched, disappointment forgotten. With lighter heart, the

wayfarer continued northward to Downleville, Shasta, Weaver-

vllle, crossing the Trinity Mountains to Yreka. This part of

the tour seems to have been more pleasant; there were no fur-

ther Pike incidents, no serious encounters with highv^aymen,

no failures of the melodeon. Moreover, it was prof itable; so

much so that he returned to San Francisco, obtained passage

on a steamer and started for Oregon the following summer.

OREGON ODYSSEY

Sailing up the Columbia River, Massett was stirred

by the beauty everywhere in evidence. Already he had seen

the Bosphorus, the Rhine, the Rhone, the Hudson, but never
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had he witnessed such grandeur of outlook as ^ac here pre-

sented. In the distance v.-ere snoi"-cro'"ned and majestic

perks: Mt. Hood and Mt. Rainier. These formed v. kind of .back-

drop to the matchless and variegated colors of hillsides,

plains, steep sloping river banks covered from base to top

with stately fir. The river itself was a marvel, a gleaming

pathway that brought him to frontier towns and a score of new

experiences.

He visited Vancouver, Portland, Astoria, the last a

flourishing little village twelve miles from the Columbia

River mouth, and port of entry for the Territory. Here

Massett introduced into his program a reading of William

Cullen Bryant's "Thanatopsls. " He went next to Oregon City,

v.'here he was forced to travel by land in his expectation of

visiting the interior. At Salem, '-'hither he had arrived by

horseback after several ludicrous ."dventures, he gave a con-

cert in the courthouse, lighted by six tallow candles — all

of vrhlch were extinguished by "'Ind Junt as he was in the

midst of singing "The Light of Gttier Days.

"

Next he stopped at Albany, a city of seventy-five

inhabitants, but vrithout a single building, hall, auditorium,

or even a barn, in ^'hich to perform, and he was obliged to

move on to Corvallls. This town he found quite hospitable,

full of activity, ^-'ith innumerable good fellc's who welcomed

him after the fashion of kings. At the end of his performance

he ha4 to shake hands '-Ith half the population before they
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would lot him dep. rt.

Retrrcini?: his way to Vnncouvor, then to Portland

and San Francisco, he prepared at once for a voyage to Aus-

tralia, long since projected in his plans.

Then the thread which had borne Marsett's impress

through a pageant-tapestry of the most colorful epoch in Cal-

ifornia v/as abruptly severed; and fate left there a dangling

end v;hich had never been retled or satisfactorily tucked out

of sight. In a kind of preternatural existence, willy-nilly

like all of Jeems Pipes' exploits, this incredible man sur-

vived an interlude that by ordinary fatality would have been

the last of him. One explanation of the fact may be contain-

ed in the concluding lines of an article which appeared in

the True Californian on October S, 1856, the day of his de-

parture for Australia:

"Farewell, inimitable Jeems; and when across
the broad Pacific if the cacoethes scrlbendi
should ever seize upon you, remember that
the columns of the True Californian are al-
ways open to the lucubrations of 'Jeems Pipes
of Plpesville. '"

AUSTRALIAN INTERLUDE

His next wanderings are reminiscent of the tour of

Europe he .-ad made in 1852; but no"' instead of sightseeing it

was theatrical barnstorming. Through Australia his Journeys

and ambition traversed the mines, bringing into astonishing

parallel the life of two vridely separated "gold coasts. " His

sallies never seem to have been tempered with very great
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wisdom, but luck vas perpetually hovering about — either In

the box office or In the person of some friendly sponsor. At

Melbourne he crossed the path of George Loder and Anna Bishop,

whose brilliance, in the popular notion, must have transcend-

ed his ovn. Nevertheless his concc-rt at the Mechanics Inst-

itute drew forth polite p.nd condescending social lions in

larger numbers than had attended similar concerts in some

time. And all the newspapers applauded, oven the Ar^us, a

much dreaded arbiter in matters of the theatre.

He repe^'.ted the performance before leaving Mel-

bourne, although besides Anna Bishop, there were Henry Sedley,

Mrs. Sinclair and McKean Buchanan, playing r.t various show-

houses. He went to Adelaide and Sidney, into the provinces,

visiting nearly every mining camp of Importance: Geelong,

Ballarat, Creswick Greek, Maryboro, a city of tents and Du-

nolly, not unlike California camps in appearance. Everywhere

it was the sane repertoire: songs, recitative, comic imita-

tions, burlesque. By stagecoach he traveled over dusty sti-

fling roads in December heat, acting as his ov^n publicity

agent, posting the announcements himself, forever active. Often

his audiences vere rough-looking, bearded men, ill at ease

perhaps, at a "Grand Ball?id Concert and Readings." But he

v/ent through his bag of tricks, vanished, turned up later in

some other tovm, like an undaunted Jack-in-the-box. He

visited Tasmania; thence by way of the East Indies, Bombay

and Calcutta.
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TOUh OF BRITISH DOLINlONS

Everyvhere h? fell in v.ith t'v-- bei't rocJ.sty, either

thi'out-.ii chancp renewal of old friendshipR or by means of let-

ters of introduction. His pockets must have bulged vith such

leti'rs. If it vere n •t Hir, Excellency, Tft;:^ Govern:^r, Sir

Henry Edvard Fox, unc-=:^ 'vhose pr^1.-.":^'-'nsge a concert '"as inaug-

urated, then it ivas the Count Lionel de Moreton Chabrillon at

whose c-iateau he was lavishly entertalnrc'. Not al^^ays a gov-

ernor or count received hlH', but frequently vy'->me personage In

military and civil affairs, perhaps a general on his aide-de-

camp; a consular official; a vicfr:?y of the king; -.r a prince

regent of commerce. At Bombay he vritnegsrd from behind auth-

ority's seat the incepti-^n of a plot to overthrow the govern-

ment; the apprehension, trial, subsequent execution of six

political prisoners, the fomenters, who were shot to death

from the mouths of cannon. That same night, programs and bills

having been distributed throughout the city three days before,

Massett made his debut before a large, enthusiastic and

motley audience at the Tov;n Hall, changing his shirt three

times during the courne of the entertainment.

IjIAssett on d.ickens

After a brief sojourn at Calcutta, he traveled

through Suez to Cairo and Alrxandrie, stopping to pay casual

homage to the Sphinx of Egypt and the great pyramids. Then

from Alexandria he went by steamship to Southampton and
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artsrv/ards to London, v/hera he renev.'sd in 1857 his inevitable

associations with literature at the Garrick Club cjad attended

Charlds Dickeris first "Reading" at St. Martin's Roll. And

hero Joems Pipes bocajno an open-mouthed listener:

"I wont with some friends at least an hour be-
fore it comrienced and had the greatest dif-
iculty in elbowing my way into the room. . • .

Mr, Dickens v/as at this date about forty - six.
His hair v/as of an iron gi'sy color, he wore a
pretty full beard, a sort of goatee; he had a
very v*iite waistcoat, aid a very large bouquet
attached to the left lapel of a black dress
coat. After adjusting the lamps on either
side of him, and not once looking at the aud-
ience, or in tlic slightest degree acknowledg-
ing the storm of applause v/ith vhich upon his
entrance he v;as greeted , , , he commenced to
read his celebrated Christmas Carol,

Dicl:ens, v/ithout any exception, is the finest
'reader' I have ever heard; there is nothing
of stereotyped gesticulation, intonation, or
attitudinizing of your professed elocutionist.

Laughter and sobbings alternately rewarded his
efforts, and whon you talce into consideration
that there were over 400 pounds in the house,
it will be perceived that the whole affair
must have been to him highly satisfactory."

HARROWING E:CP2RIENCE IM LONDON

Although Massett himself had become considerably

richer as the result of his tour in the British dominions, he

still had not v;on the confidonce of the London public, which

ho considered the most difficult in the v/orld to please. Ho

had already presented himself before an undem.onstrative

Southampton audience and anticipated a cool reception in the

Metropolis, But he was totally xmpropared for the panic with

which he was received at Hanover Squ:^re Rooms the night of
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March 8, 1858. Tickets hp.d been most Ir.vlshly strevm in all

directions — to the press, to loading literary nen, to anyone

in fr.ct ^.'hose presence might be supposed to lend the affair

favorable publicity. Too many tickets had been issued. Con-

fusion overwhelmed the packed looin as Massett began nls in-

troductory address. One voice in pandemonium, his was si-

lenced by the screams of fainting women, shouting men, crying

children. Amid cries of "order", "shame", "put 'em out", "sit

down", "we've got no seats", "humbug", he was forced to re-

tire until a semblance of quiet had been restored.

Ten minutes afterward, returning to the platform,

he was greeted with stone-like attention v-hich developed Into

horror when he recited an account of the revolt he had wit-

nessed in India, with its terrible consequences to the six

chief conspirators. And when his Sepoy servant handed round

for individual inspection the sword used by an Englishwoman

at Cawnpore in defending herself against mutineers, a second

turmoil ensued and nearly terminated the program. This was

enough to discourage even the 'Captain Cook of Troubadours.'

He left London, his birthplace, without ever again attempting

to make his way into the favor of the world's "most critical

public" — perhaps secretly envying the success of Dickens

whose readings became a source of tmnual income well in ex-

cess of ten thousand pounds.

MEETING WITH IRVING. LONGFELLOW

In the summer of '58, at New York, Jeems Pipes was
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allowed another emanation and forth^'lth comnenced his most

significent ascendancy. He exercised his prerogatives now

like a regent. On the stage each of Massett's appearances

had begun to acquire a distinct Pipeian flavor which was

shown on the announcements: "Song and Chit-chat of Travels in

Many Lands. "

Unmindful of his London defeat, the itinerant moved

once more, from New York to Brooklyn, Newark, Philadelphia,

Hartford, Boston, and as far south as Nev; Orleans. At inter-

vals he found time to invade the dignified sanctuaries of

literature, bullded at New England and on the Hudson. Visit-

ed Tarrytown — Irvington, the estate of Washington Irving,

whom he met thus informally after a short acquaintance. He

sat in the library of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, talking with

the poet who occupied George Washington's former mansion at

Cambridge. And of course he paid his respects to "Undercliff ",

where General George P. Morris, his friend, lived.

BACK TO SAN FRANCISCO

The next year, in October, Massett made a journey

to San Francisco, perhaps out of fondness for his own estate^

perhaps to impress upon memory its condition of decadence,

but certainly to dispose of it. He remained only four months,

then returned to the city of his first desire and adoption,

Nev/ York. Now, for an Indefinite time, he went into

retirement while his alter ego wrote the book which he had

conceived some years boi'oie, v/nile v/anoerinr;.
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Little is surely kno'"n of '-'hrt trrnsplred during

the subsequence. It may be that Pipes decided to v/rlte an-

other book and that a perpetual antagonism arose between the

man and his other self as to whether self-expression should

remain theatrical or literary and whether it should be in

command of one or both. Although recent concert tours had

made possible the accumulation of nearly four thousand dol-

lars, there may have been depredations to consider and

wrangle about. The only authoritative statement (one vWch

lends support to the initial inference) v^as made by Pipes at

the conclusion of his reminiscences:

"If, hovrevtr, the public desires to know any-
thing of my future peregrinations or 'do-
ings, ' they can be' fully enlightened by ad-
dressing, post-paid, Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas
H. Landon, Post Office, Harlem, New York; or
at my publishers."

Thus, by a tacit admission, the California episode

was politely closed. An irrevocable conclusion seems likewise

to have been written upon Plpesvllle.

READINGS IN JAPAN

However, the darkness which during these years had

enveloped the erstwhile Lord of Plpesvllle was illuminated

with sudden and rather spectacular consequence in the spring

of '68, when the follo^^ing item appeared in The Spirit of the

Times, a New York Journal to which he had often contributed:

"February 15.
Jeems Pipes — sometimes distantly addressed
as Stephen Massett — suddenly vanished from
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our city one- day — rtint day posBlbly — and
suddenly popped up, like a diver or Jack-in-
the-box, in Japan, vrhere he announced him-
self for a reading. 'Beautiful Sno-, ' 'The
Vap'abond, ' selections from 'Drifting, etc.,
comprised the entertainment — Tickets |3. 00
About 500 present.

"

Massett was then forty-eight. There still remained

some t/iirty yef'rs of active, perhaps robust living, until his

der^th, August 20, 1898. He doubtless continutd to apptf r on

the stage at intervals rnd to "'rite his monologues of "chit-

chat. " > But these years are not clearly accounted for, and

perhaps a logical substitution for their account here v^ould

be an estimate of the book. Drifting About .

Observers, contemporary and present, often dis-

tinguish the person who inaugurated San Francisco theatricals

from the person who entertained with his writings. Steve Mas-

sett was the hero of a diverse peregrination in time and

place and fancy, recorded by Jeems Pipes. In the hands of a

father-confessor somewhat too ingenuous, thxc. hero is fre-

quently reduced to unheroic measurement, given all the foi-

bles, sentiments, motives, desires, of every human being, but

with a better than average attendance of luck. The autobi-

ography, therefore, offers much evidence by which its central

figure and author may be judged.

CRITICAL ESTIl/IATE

Plainly, Massett was a quixotic knight of the thea-

tre, so in accord with the times that he is both enigma and

paradox when viewed on the romantic plane which he fre-
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quently occupied with Pipe's pt^rrr.lsslon. But he "^as nevercbove

mediocrity of ataturt in importance or accornplishment — never

greater than uncounted thousands, equally talent'^d, v'hose

nar.es are entirely forgotten. He vas more fortunate than

these inasmuch as he possessed that strange faculty for crowd-

ing towards the center of events, and forming invaluable

friendships. His vestiges of song, rhyr.e, prosy nonologues

from the pen of Pipes — a kind of lesser testament — reveal

nothing of genius and only an indifferent fr.cility of inita-

tion. One of his pieces, "To ", er^ulating the familiar

cadences of Byron, and published in The Pioneer Magazine of

Feb. 1854, exemplifies the kind of thing his reputation sub-

sisted upon.*

On the stage, as a realist, Massett was a much more

capable artist. He specialized in mimicry, converting to his

ov/n advantage everything he had seen and done. Again he was

fortunate because he had experienced sensations more than the

general course of man allows; he had been to strange places,

he was able to bring ubiquity, so to speak, into finite per-

ception at a moment when it was most welcome to an audience

suffering isolation, boredom, or ennui. His singing, by all

odds, was hardly comparable to the best. If he was an artist

of burlesque, it v/as because he embodied farcical elements

in his nature, in most things he did apart from the stage as

*See Appendix
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well as on it. Thus, roaming about Calif or>nia, he gathered

unto himself a nebulous fame, becoming the idol of an incon-

oiderable group v-ho acclaimed his genius as a "poet," "song

a.nd dance artist," "actor," "essayist."

In actuality, as Pipes reveals him, he was a plain

man some'"hat a^ved by his ovn doings; often he was timid, un-

sure of himself. At other timet, praised to excess, he vas

inflated vdth self-importance, pomposity. But alv-ays he was

the individual who follo"'s a willy-nilly method to"'ards suc-

cess, conniving at stern discipline and consorting v-ith prov-

idence, or the people who order its dispensation. Only on the

"gold coast," during its flamboyant interlude of '49, could

such an actor have left his impression on the dl^minishing

sands. Today he is looked upon as a curiosity, like those

Pike County Missourians v;hom he encountered.

So much for the lesser testament.

In an introduction to the book. Drifting About .

Jeems Pipes vrrote the greater testament — a piece which has

since become a monument of auctorial errantry, a character-

compendium of the satyr v^ho inhabited Pipesville.*

If one can ascribe a positive chF.racter to the

whole work, it is this: The author follovred dictates of v;him

rather than literature. In it he recounted the tale of Steve

Massett's v;andering minstrelsy, most often looking dc'n upon

*See Appendix
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the hero as a king might look dovm upon hip court- J ester '•ith

amused tolerance, rith a kind of fraternity that borders on

kinship but never convincingly becomes such. He made Massett

ridiculous vhen the occasion v;arranted. He laughed at him,

sparing all restraint; frequently he invented lavish effects

to heighten the risibility, vhich became then not quite plaus-

ible — even as a second-rate edition of Don Quixote.

The narrative is looped around a thread as vagrant

as Pipes himself. It is rritten in florid prose, verging up-

on outright pedantry and digressing at vill, as if some v/isp-

like creature, blo^-'n about by breezes, had held the pen. The

best passages are an imitation of Dickens, sustaining Pick-

wickian characters, episodes, moods, with a scattering of Old

world sensations; the v;orst passages constitute a mockery of

the author's orn attempt at writing. Too often, beset by

helplessness, he is guilty of merely transcribing Massett 's

notes, an affectation which nullifies the book's consistency,

muddles its style, confuses its sequence. But its chief fault,

from an autobiographical viewpoint, is the absence of clari-

ty. There is too much laborious reading in the search for a

salient fact buried amidst trivialities and irrelevancies.

Today such a book v'ould not merit publication nor the consid-

eration of being read.

Nevertheless, Pipes has '-'ritten a masterpiece of

solecism thrt stands in spite of itself, v-ith legions of

books better made by authors undoubtedly his superiors in
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crriftsmanship. It vlll endure, apra-t from Massett, because it

llkev'ise is a curio in its o^'n right — a specimen for histor-

ical scrutiny. It connt^cts Massett, un>^quivocr.lly^ vdth the

city of Sr.n Francisco, p.lthough he v/as a professed citizen cf

Nev York, vhere he spent a far longer tine; and this ftict alone

is provender to the enquiring mind. It tells Massett 's story

and conducts him beyond the pale of living in a manner not

wholly credible. But the story's genesis ^'as equally un-

certain and its conclusion, by such similitude may be judged

proper.

Thus, the autobiography has become a cenotaph to

the shov/man, a toi,ver to its author: one curiosity prefigured

v'ith the other like reflections cast upon ^"ater, almost merg-

ing. It may be that Pipes retained control of their destiny

to the last and contrived Massett 's decline according to his

ov/n preconceived notion, until, a Ir rger fatality cane beti'/een

and separated them. The mortal man died, leaving his image;

but the mythical mayor, Jeems Pipes of Pipesville, is death-

less beside this image — a Don Quixote of letters vrho per-

haps finds such unique perpetuation not quite to his liking,

so distant it is from that he dreamed in the corridors of

fame.
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BALI/)T'S PKTOllIAl, DRA \VT\(}-Tl(K)M COMPANION.
»TKI»IIK\ M%S«*KTT. »;s<|.

jrKME.-* PIPE* or i>nr.«vii.i.R >

nit-t'iill.rv ptirpnnjni; to cinfirHt .• the '

iir«." w.."iil.t \h: .inL'ul«rly inmniplrte,

A port

of the til

faiM f* •-..ntiiin k rtT'.r.l nf nn
Ulkflof, ... a.lv.ntun.iiN iin-l .t

PiIK-Kuf I'lpc-vill.-," voo.Ii.t. ...,

lecturer, rhymer, clitor. truvtilcr,

(food fellow to Ih>oi. The «<(oi

preuarvil »n<J criKTuvcd fur us Uy 1

erc<] a i^ijoil likctKHs uf Mr M«m*<

mill," for Burli ij ttic I*n*tCHn fttcil

we dare Kav he rould fiil for a f^atl

thej would'oJI dirfir ivt murh from cnrh' otticr ba tlio

likenoHH of Oncml Tavlur Mr. MaxMU is an Kn^r-

liahman by Uinh. Imt )im t>ccomc thuruuchty AmiTi-
canized by a lorij; residence in the United StJitM. ( >f

bii earlier ycarv there ii no record that would prove
iot«rMtin(> to our reodem. Wo believe that he firxi ap-

peared a« a vocalist in 1^44,2, at Charlciiton, S. (',, at

one of the SeRuini' conrcrtu,

favonto with the pahlic. He al«o "unj; in itic

at the conccru ^iven by Mr. John Sinclair, no well re-

membered here, whose praiaei and jodicioiu inntnic-

tioni Rtimulatcd and improved our yoothfal vocftliat.

Hii favorite songi were, " As I view now thcuc

o charmiDK," from the Sonnamhula, the " Lieht of
other days," " Black-oyed Siuan," and
were a boy ae«ia," in which
be waa inTariably encored.
At CharlcstoQ he composed
hii famoui nong, "When the

Moon on the Lake is beam-
ing," of which 6fty thoa-

•aod copica have t>cen Kold

without exhaiuting itapop-
alaritj or the demand (or it

at the moiic itorcs. From
Cbarieatoa Mr. Bfaaaett

came to Now York and ap-

peared on the staffe ai the

Count in Rooky's opera of
" Amilie," which had a ran
of lixty niehu. He wai
received with the highest

farorby the public and the

preas. Then tm now, he
charmed his audiences by
the beautv of liia voire and
the power of oxprewion
which chancteriied h i s

•OQffs. Wo next find him
travelling through Now
England with " Yankee
Hill/' whom he assisted in

hij popular entortainmenta.

In 1843 "a truant dispoai

tioD " led him to viitit the

East, and hn letters deacrib-

in^ the Ore k and Tnrkiah
due* ho vis. ted, were pub>
lUhed in the New York
" Spirit of the Times," o»fr
the since famotu signature
of " Jeemes Pipes of Pipe*-

'

rille." In 1^44 he appeared
u the " Wisard, ' in Jamce
G. Biaeder's opera of the
" Peri," produced at the
Melodeon in this city. It

will be remembered tliat his

•Qcceas waa complete. Signor de Bognis, at
whoso concerts ho also ^unc with succeia. urged
him to go to Italy and ntudy ma tic, assuring him
that he posseiiMd a fortune in hta voice. But
about this lime he iiimcd his attention to another
career, and rommcncfd the study ot law in the
office of James T Bradv of Now York. The
gold fever of IM9, however, found him swept

i*r. hid hum*
lire* he n^lale

itnd ctoratioi

all ilmtrin

pl..|.,..cn

and p4iho*. ilic KlrmnL'L-nriiof the a>l

the Mcn>liMu' of wit nnd >«ntimcni. ir

in hi* 4-niertainm<'nt^. the nl>M-n<x
ibljiUMU. fnml'ino to lHw them an „,
IHM.--*. whik- the mont ri^nd moralin can llnil nothiti

In the brvail Aeld whiHi this <^antr
oiicn>« !« a man of Ulciit. a nntreraal favorite lik« Mi
MMsuit. i>« sure of tho mcHt complete and hononUil

fiTEPHEN MASSETT, ERO-

away by the tide that net to CaJifomia, and. i

April, Ift49. ho landed in San FrMcisro He
wti soon aAervards appointed a notnrr public
by the acting govirnor of the terrilorv.'imd also
administered joMice as an * alcalde."' In Junt,

1849, he gave hit Bnt concert in California, in

San Francisco, withoat any as* istance, filling tlic

old school house in I'ortsmoath 8(|aarc, and
putting five hundred dollnm into his punu; by the
operation. We next find him engagt^l in Wi-
ners in Sacramento, but when Horr, Oic pifinisr,

visited California, he accepted of an oiFcr of
5200 a night to sing at hi* concerts. We next
find him one of the editor* and proprietor* of the
Manrsvillo Herald. He kit CalilorDia in 1653,
for Nfw York, and thence saileil for Karope, in

m.Sl. makinir an extensive tour through (ireat

Britain and the continent. Hisol'dcrraiionsand

cxperimcea were related in « aerici of lirilliant

and entertaining Irttw* in tlie " Spirit of tlic

Time*." " Jcemen Pipes of Pipesvillv's " naniu
aitnrhid to nn artii-le, was snrx* to give it rur-

rf>ncv. In |f)S.1 he revisited California, where be
rvmaim-d till I8M, when ho dt:|»anrd for Aus-
iraltH. «Ahort-. as in Tasmania, be gave his rhanii-

ing i-ntmninments, iiinsining of song^, reci-

tations, imitations, narratirea of adventures, etc.,

reaping a gftldvn harvest, and establisliing an
enviable reputation in public and in private.

Mr MaMvIl nvxt appears, giving connrtd ntitl

readings in Bomliay and CiJrutta with gn-ai

TI>K AM> TKVPKK or TIIK RIKim,
The brilliant oriental picture below, is mikiag I

arrliitcctanil and i.atnral )«aQtr. Lmriiiir, the r«l{|
ion* capital ul th<- Sikh pcopl,-. was fini ron-tjtnted

T by Arjoon, fuarth Vtonn^, at iIh- i-nd of tb
rh cvntury; bat it w«* not till th. Sikh powc

ier Ranjcci Sinirb thai tb
Mrrvd tank win- cnplcl

ed in their pre«riit state
licfore tliat time. Ik^wcvci
it wa« a place i.f irrrat moi
lor tlic Surl»ut Kluilsa, a
vhole Kikh peofd*-, aAa
they bad ri« n to |rf>litici

importance by ilicir con
QMS. a*.! wbere. beCor

«t;le chief, tbe-

•*•! to HMet for consal
taiioffi at Wa«t ooce a y«af

lUaa
of tk*

rain* ma*!*- nilitary oper
a t i •• n « }fnsrticml>|<r

; for
tboa.-h vrvrj 8ikh was fnr
aad r«cli wap a aal^taativi

rrabef of tlieir conmoo
wealth, yet it was anoc
fi*and that all could aoi
Icail, and it was bo|ic«t thai

iHe |>t-rf.irmanccuf rdijrinw

dntiea nnd the uwe inipired

l«v so holv a place might
Iristinv** to yield lo

I rvtrarl for tho general «•!-

Hit: and Um* assfmMr ol

bN'Tt was calkd a " uoiv
i:tN." to denote that,

in cfinftirmitv with (ioviada
iiijun«*tion, tlicy MiU:;ht wh-
ilom ami unanimitj oJ

•el fmm tb*-ir tearhar

ami ibc hook i>f bis wor4.
I >iiring the

tbr Mohanime<lMtiii for •
premac^ ia the Ponja^,

taken, and it* boir placea

defile.]; bat Kunjek Kingh
took am|tte rrvcngr, whea
lie undrrtfMtk tb« rv^Hiildiag

nf ih** Irmitlr, br earning of* the vtiii« Rtartdc

pinnae))-* fmn tkie Pad^halii Mu-jid at lAbim-,
and aU> rifling the tomb of JfbtiML'l>r*-si. a* ih«
*nmr pU.-.!, of all it* beuniiful inlaid wort. It

now adorns the lower jiiirt uf ihi* bnlliant trra-

pic, thi- upper story of whirh is of rrtpper gill
-

the i-Ma^^-way leading to it i* also of inlaid while
marl-k- fi-nni'thc *ame soorres. With tlw rruwd*
of wor*bi|>|M-ni. the gay drraae* of llir wttiacn. the
gmiip-^ '.f ih.- liallirrF.'dfvott*'* ^nd oll»*r 'ini.'o-

Inr niK-nduii*. allo-.tth* r it f >nn- oik- oTthi- itio^t

iriLiM. uii.l pi.tary..iic • vnr- in the » bole of
I- llri
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Representative Parts Taken by Massett.
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Date

1837.

1841.

1842.

1844.

1849.

Role

Richard III (amateur performance)

Mc Stuart
A male peasant
Conradln
G-aspard
Gulldencrantz
Duke of Buckingham
Cool
Pistol

Paris

Count Van Der Tlemer

Razelcroft, the Wizard

Soloist — impersonator

Soloist

Play

Richard III

Rob Roy
Sonnambula (opera)
The Avenger
The Lady of Lyons
Hamlet
Henry VI
London Assurance
Merry Wives of

Windsor
RoTTieo and Juliet

Amilie (opera)

Peri (op'^ra)

Ballad concert
(first theatrlc-.l
ever presented in;
San Francisco)

Joint recital
with Henri Hertz.

1850.

1856.

1857.

1858.

1859.

1868.

1869.

Solo concerts at Honolulu, San Frencisco, Mr'.rysvilla

Solo concerts at San Francisco, Sacrampnto, Northern
mining camps and settlements in Oregon.

Solo concerts at Australia, India, Arabia, Egypt.

Solo concerts at London pnd Southampton, New York and
Boston.

Solo concerts at New York, Brooklyn, Philadephla,
Charleston, New Orleans.

Solo concerts in Orient — Japan, Chln;i.

Concerts, lectures at Salt Lake, Omaha, Chicago, N.Y.
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. APPENDIX
(To give some idea of the style and subject matter

of Steve Massett's writings, both in his book and in letters

and verse published in magazines, the following is quoted):

DRIFTIN& ABOUT

Introduction.

By Stephen C. Massett

Beginning.' That's the difficulty. In "'hat form
can I weave together the incidents of travel and
adventure, the experiences and vicissitudes of my
life for the last sixteen years?

Take a seat, my kind reader.' Taste that vdne. It's
cheering and cheerful, isn't it? Light a cigar

—

or you—Miss or Madame— sip a little tea or cof-
fee, imagine yourself, pray, in a position of
entire repose, and listen ^^hlle I recite what
has happened to me "by field and by flood." I'll
try not to bore you. The chapters shall be short-
-and ve can pause when you choose.

I would like, above all things, to interest and
V amuse you. I rill try to give advice ^'orth noth-

ing to those vrho may hereafter travel over the
same lands I have Journeyed through, I am told
that the Spaniards have a proverb to the effect,
that no man has accomplished anything "'ho has
not begotten a son, built a house, or written a
book. Despite my numerous and persistent ef-
forts to become a respectable married man, there
is no such thing as filial affection for me, but
I can boast of a noble, gorgeous, a.nd architec-
tural triumph, which Is expressed in the musical
word "Pipesville. " You '"ill find out all about
that achievement if you keep me company. And nov;

I proceed to gratify some one who exclaims, "Oh
that mine enemy i"ould "'rite a book, "It will have
some marked peculiarities— it will not have par-
ticular "style"—because I knov; nothing about
"style," except getting over several In my
native country.' Ther^e ^111 be little cf cohesion,
and nothing of vanity in the composition. What
I Jot down may make some laugh, others v;eep, a .

few praise, many censure, but no one will be in-

jured by hearing "'hat I have to say.
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I shall not rely much on fancy, Irm going to deal
with facts, turn up or trump up '"hat may— funny
or precocious, laughable or lugubrious, pithy or

puffy, grrve or gay.

Persons more than things, shall engage my atten-
tion.

Reader.'— I mean to give you "chat, "bald, disjoint-

ed chnt It may be, or chatter as some may com-

plain. So put yourself at rest, hearken, be

good-natured, let me shake your hand, exclaim
"God bless you"—and then begin

—

NOW THEN—

(A letter to Knickerbocker's Magazine )

Hotel d'Allmeyne, Rome, May 8,1853.

"My dear Knick. :—At last the feet of Mr. Pipes
have reached the seven or eight-hilled city, and
from a capitally-furnished room, only six stories
high, v'ith a magnificent prospect, is he penn-
ing these few lines to you, a keind frend prom-
ising to mail it from London, as that will save

you at lePRt a hundred dollars postage, this
bein' very deer in the Papal States. Nov as I

have seen and gazed rt sum verry curious 'things'

on this side of the vrorter, and have only a

short space to report 'em in, I shall pick out

a phew 'pipe- stems' for those of your Reeders
who have done me the honor of glancing at my
ill-spelled yarns. Fust of orl comes Mrs.

Harriet Beecher Sto"'e. In each of the cities and
torns through which I have pass'd, I have seen
in various languages, the announcement of 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin' for sale, rnd in two instances the
name v/as spelled thus: 'Mistress, Harriet Beatcher
Stove.'' In Piedmont, I saw it akted, and the
Italien who took the part of Uncle Tom affected
the audience/to tears, the women crying like six-

ty.
^ I

"My Micat^'on being sadly neglected in the'Clas-
slklil linei ' when a young child, prevents my
givin' yow any very extended notis of this world

renowned cltty, or interost-ln^ anekdotes of Mr.
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Caesar Mr. Titus, Mr. Nero, or Pompey's PiUf^,
and the like; but a few of the 'things,' provid-

ing. I can spell 'em right,! will Jot down. Among

the foremost I would menshun 'The Colluseum, where

Blron used to lie on a stone, and right 'ChUJ
Harold. ' It is in vast preservashun, though

wonderfully goin' to ruin. I sor the place were

the wild beastesses used to come up through a

iron grateing, while Mr. Caesar and his family

used to look on. SAINT PETERS is decidedly larger

than our church in Barclay-street, take it orl

round on an average; then, it has got a ball, so

high that the bats can't fly up tDlt;whitch makes

'em very cross, they say. I sor the POPE, who is

a very mild-looking gentleman, dressed in various

colors. Peeple generally kiss his toe— I dls-

remember which one—but I didn't. He goes to Bed

about eight bells, and gets up immediately oefore

breakfast. I visited the late residence of Nero

and Titus, still standing. Some of the fresko s

though painted three thousand years ago, are yet

visible: they were done by various painters, such

as VANDIKE ROOBINS, SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS, MICHAEL

ANGELO TITMARSH, MORELAND, ELLIOTT, INMAN, and

raffle! I am not quite certain, but I think these

are sum o' the names.

"Then I went to the VATIKAN—one thousand, four

hundred rooms; sor statuary, mummies, (no

daddys, ) regular original ones, done up m
linen; then I went to the theatre paid two

Pauls entrance, (ten cents English; ) the play

was 'Mary, Queen of Scots'; didn't understand

a word of it, corse it wos hurried up in Ital-

len. It appeared that Sir Walter Really got

into a muss with Queen Elizabeth, but I an t

quite certain. Then I went to the 'Pantheon

or the 'Pantry' I forget which: this wos built

twenty-five years B. C. , and is still standing:

there is a large hole at the top, which admits

light and rain, sometimes both: I think they

show you the pew St. Paul used to occupy, but

I'm not quite sure. Then I went to the arch oi

Mr. Septimus Severious, carved all over in real

stone; then to the Pyramid of Cayius Cestius;

then to the arch of Constantine, and Temple of

Vesta, where the first waistcoat was made; so

they said, but I an't quite certain. I didn t

see any regular, real Romans. like they used

to be in the old times: they all wear tall

coats now, and patent-leather boots, and gold
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shirt studs, I sor the Foram, but I don't

think they were sitting; I an't quite certain.

On my way to Rome, having to stop at Leghorn
for two days, I took a run per Railroad to

PISA, and went up the Leaning Tower; and I fuli^

expected It would fall dovm every minit ,bekor3e

I wos there, but I believe it is yet standing.

Pisa is in Tuskany, or Tuscaloosct, I forget
which.

"Yesterday, I sor a copy of the 'KNICKERBOCKER,

'

of last month or the month before, at the

English Reeding Room of Mr. Piale, Number Seven

-

ty-Klne, Piazza di Spagna, and there were half-
a-dozen 'Merikans waiting to get a sight at it.

There was the nice blue cover, the pictur of

•OLD KICK,' in the easy chair, and in a moment,
there cane to me such 'pleasant memories 'of the

past, of 'chats' and mild 'brewings' 'now and

then' in the sanctum, of sundry visits to Nas-

sau-street, and the polite and gentlemanly Mr.

H , when a bright, fresh copy would be hand-

ed me; and pleasing Indeed to me was the

thought that I might soon meet you again 1

"Trooly yours,
"James Pipes, of Plpesville .

*'

WHEN THE MOON ON THE LAKE IS BEAMING

(Steve Massett's song that was so popular in his day)

Vi/hen the Moon on the lake is beaming,
And the night is calm and still.

And the stars in their bright light gleaming.
Shine forth on some distant hill

Wilt thou come, love come?
Oh, come with me.

And I'll give thee a happy home.
Where a true heart waits for thee I

When the vesper bells are ringing
Their evening melody.

Our maidens svy^eet are singing
Their simple minstrelsy

Wilt thou come, love, come?
Oh, come with me.

And I'll give thee a happy home,
^JVhere a true heart waits for thee I
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(lypical verce by ilassctt
which iippearcd in Ihe Pioneer ^

Feb. 18547)

To

By Jeems Pipes of Pipysville.

I.

iiy darling one! Hy darling one!
CoulQ I but see thee no'/v,

V.ith that look of peerless beauty
That plays upon thy brow;

Could I but hear those dove-like tones
That from thy soft lips How,

I think my life v;ould be Ict^s full
Of bitterness and v:oe.

II.

Into the aepths of those fono eyes
That seem to beam on me,

V;ith all the truth of woman's love
And v.oman's constancy

—

How often have I gazed and blest
The memory of that hour

v.hen first my slumbering heart awoke
To the witchery of their power!

III.

My darling one! My aarling one!
My life's labt thot shall be

For one—for only one on riarth

—

And that one, v;hon but thee?
>urid when Death with his icy hand

Hath stopped this beating heart.
Think that in Hetven's own sunny land

Vile '11 meet no more to part.
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JOSEPH AxNDREY^ P.QITS

Pioneer Circus Manager

Every American boy reared in the city had, at one

time, an ambition to emulate the daring and the skill of

riders on horseback whom he had seen in the circus or the

movies or read about. And among the memories of every boy

reared on the farms of America is that of doing stunts on

horseback while driving the farm horse to water.

How often it must have been the ambition of boys to

devote a lifetime to such a career and how often this ambi-

tion has been frustrated.' But there was one boy who grew up

and lived to spend all his days in the circus business, riding

horses — and not only one but three and four at a time —and

won world-wide fame for his prowess.

He was Joseph Andrew Rowe, pioneer of the equestrian

business in California, acclaimed by thousands of delighted

spectators in this country, Cuba, the West Indies, South and

Central America, Hawaii, the South Sea Islands, Australia and

New Zealand as the premiere horseback performer of his time.

As a boy of eight or nine, Joe's principal pas-

time was standing on his hands against the side of a livery

stable in the town where the village loafers and the boys

congregated. He rode horses to rrter — not in the accept-

ed custom of straddling one and leading another by the reins

— but by standing op on tho br^r.'"' back of the liveliest
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one, much to the mixed annoyance and concern of several

old ladles who had been intimately acquainted vith his

pj^rents and '-'ho in these days we/-j .jften heard to mutter,

"That boy vill never come to any good.

"

BIRTH AND EARLY YEARS

Joseph Andrew Rove '-^as born in Kingston, Lenoir

County, North Carolina, sometime during the year 1819. His

parents, v/ho were quite veil- to-do, died '-'hen Joe vas eight

years old. Thereafter, he found himself under the surveil-

lance of a gurrdian v'ho cared but little for his welfare,

neglecting his education, and exerting no restraint on the

young orphan who was left free to indulge in all sorts

of escapades, tricks and antics.

In the year 1829, 'vhen Joe was but ten years old, a

circus company ov.med by Asa T. Smith arrived in Kingston for

a series of performances. The continual neglect and bad

treatment young Rowe received from his guardians induced him

to apply to Smith for a job. Smith, at that time, ras anx-

iously searching for a boy daring enough and with plenty of

energy vrho might develop into a good performer. He eagerly

hired young Ro'"e, who fully qualified in every detail, under

the stipulation that the contract was for four years, for

Smith did not v/ish to lose the boy's services before he could

capitalize on his years of training.

Immediately, Joe packed his belongings and the next

morning mounted one of the baggage wagons and commenced his
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career hj a circus rider, vherc, after t}:e various hardships

accompany ng novices in any field, he progressed splendidly for

three years. During this period he learned hor to break

horses, to train and to ride them.

At the beginning of his fourth ye<?.r under Smith, he

found a stipulation in his agreement 'vith v-hich the circus

ovner had not complied, namely pu education. He accused

his employer of tnis and threatened to leave but this was

forbidden him by law. For a year afterwards, until Just before

his four years by contract "/ere terminated, poor Joe had to

suffer for demanding his rights. Life for him in Asa T.

Smith's circus was made more difficult in an effort to disci-

pline him. In 1833, following their arrival in Baltimore, he

applied through the manager of the company for a release, and

one of the local courts granted him this belated justice.

AN IMDEPEKDENT STAR

Being a free lance now, he began to act for himself

and being very proficient in his business, he applied to Joe

Palmer, v7ho had arrived in Baltimore snortly after Howe's re-

lease from Smith, and was engaged. Kis popularity dates from

this period. He was then traveling in the best company and

soon acquired a reputation for daring and skill second to

none. He improved greatly during his years of tutelage un-

der Joe Palmer and under the kindnt;ss of this circus manager

fulfilled his every obligation to the letter.

However, when the troupe arrived in Columbia, South
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Carolina, Peter Coty, the equestrian manager, left the com-

pany for the purpose of starting^ his own enterprise. Coty

recognized the value of Rove to any circus, and immediately

engaged him, paying him extra to assist in breaking his hors-

es. Rowe remained v/ith him during the season and then Joined

a caravan under the management of Buchard and Cranly, remain-

ing vlth them till they reached Philadelphia.

Here he commenced an engagement with the well-known

and Justly celebrated circus of Buckley and Weeks, with whom

he remained for an unprecedented period of two years. He

wintered with them in 1835 and 1836 at the Lion Theatre in

Boston, starting out with them in the traveling season of

1837, going as far as Providence, Rhode Island, where he left

them. From there he went to New York to spend the summer in

working out a plan of his own.

SOUTH AMERICA AND FAME

In company with the celebrated tightrope dancer,

Mariano Perez, Rowe's project was to go to the Island of Cuba

with their own company. They invested what money they had

in procuring horses to start an equestrian company to tour

the Island. It was Rowe's first effort in circus management

and like all his previous engagements, very successful. After

covering the entire Island, he returned t o New York.

On his return, he was approached by his former man-

ager, Peter Coty, who wanted to repeat the success of the

island tour. Rowe accepted this engagement under the
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management of Coty and, with Perez, they proceeded to St.

Thomas, West Indies, where the company played for t"'o months,

doing a land-office bur.iness. Their tour then took them to

Caracas, Venezuela, where they stayed for some time. However,

while here, Perez and Peter Coty found themselves in some

disagreement and this difficulty caused the break-up of the

company.

Again, Rov/e and Perez teamed up fis in their former

Cubp.n tour and launched out in their ovn enterprise. They

purchased a few nrtive horses, broke rnd trained them, and re-

mained in Carac£'.G for three or four months, doing a better

business than the old Coty troupe. The popularity of Howe

and Perez extended not only to the people of Venezuela but

also to the President of the South American Republic. He, in

turn, was so delighted vith the performr.nce that he not only

visited their shov constantly but also extended many favors

to them.

One day he approrched Ro"'e rnd insisted thrt the

equestrian take his war horse, Paloma, and train him for the

ring. Although the President "/as a great admir-r of Rove's

type of entertainment and -'Ps prrtlculrrly pler.sed -"ith the

docility and skill of his horses, he ^-'f.s cs much surprised as

the citizens when Paloma made his debut as a trick horse to

the largest audience ever assembled in Caracas on the occa-

sion of Ro'-e's benefit. The astonishm-- nt and the enthusiasm

of the audience '-as veil m.atched by the President, r'ho
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revicrded Rov;e vith r. beautiful embroidered purse containing

60 ounces of gold r.nd gr.ve Rc-e and P^-rez letters of intro-

duction to vr.rious dignit';rieG throughout the republic, r.ld-

ing them immensely in business matters regarding the itiner-

ary of the tour.

When they left Venezuelr. for tht lsl;'nd of Curacao,

it vas v-ith much regret. From here, after a month's perform-

ance, they start--^d for Crrtngena, '-here they arrived in the

fall of 1839. Hen: they formed partnership ""ith the Mat is

family, celebr.-^ted rope dancers. They played to fair busi-

ness for a short time and then embarked for Kingston,

Jamaica. In Kingston they erected their o"'n building and

played for about four months. Finding business rather slack,

they dissolved partnership ^-ith the Matls family and again

started cut on their o^n, visirlng San Diego, Manzanillo,

Bayamo, Porte Principe, Montego Bay, and Cuba.

NEW ORLEANS and the GULF COAST

Follo-ing the t-rmlnation of the Cuban engagement,

Ro'-e and P; rez broke up thtir successful partnership amicably

and Ro'-e embarked on the steamer Alabama for He'- Orleans. He

arrived there in 184b '-'ith t'"0 trick hornf s, Adonis and

Mercury. Ke did not remain idle long, h0'"ever, for ;ie Im-

mediately associf.ted himse-lf -ith Dura^stius Rich, the propri-

etor of a small but good performing compr^ny. They played in

and < round the delta city for some time and the-n embarked for

Key Wt-st in Flo^-ida and from ther^;' headed for Nevr Provid> nee
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where they did a surprisingly good business.

Then for five weeks they v;ere idle. Rove's part-

ner, Rich, returned to New Orleans and Rowe retraced his i^'fty

again to Key West. The faculty for finding useful partners

did not desert him, for here he became associated with a hard-

working man named Whitby and the two, with their company,

sailed for Matanzas, Cuba.

During his stay in Cuba which lasted for about

eight months, Rowe bought his celebrated performing horse,

Othello, and broke and trained him. At the end of this per-

iod, Rov-e had become tired of Cuba but his partner, V/hitby,

desired to remain there and so they parted amicably. Ro^^e

left for Curacoa. Remaining there but for a short time, he

started for Maracalbo, Venezuela, no doubt lured on by the

memories of the kindnesses extended to him during his first

visit there with Perez.

He was not vrong. The enthusiasm and the friend-

ship of the people had in no way diminished. Everywhere he

went in the interior, they v/ere delighted with his return.

He spent the entire summer of 1846 in a tour rf Venezuela and

retraced his way to the coast, filled with fond remembrances

of the hospitalities extended him ly the generous inhabitants.

About September of this year, he arrived In Porto

Cabello, Now his desire to see Central America led him to

take his company to Santa Martha, Ne"' Granada.* But he was

*New Granada was a Spanish vlceroyalty which later became the
Republics of Colombia and Panama,
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not satisfied vith this. He wanted to be tne first to Give

an equestrian performance in the capital city, Bogota, so he

proceeded up the Magdalena River. Here, his company was re-

ceived with the usual delight and astonishment of the South

American audiences.

His incessant desire to see this part of the

Americas vrould alio* hin to stay but a short time in

Bogota. He soon took his company to Quito, the capital of

Ecuador and, remaining here only for a few performances, he

immediately departed for Guayaquil, the seaport of the repub-

lic. In the meantime, however, vhile en route, they played

in most of the intermediate villages, arriving in Guayaquil

sometime in November of 1848.

Their stay of two months here was profitable, and

so with no complaints but a slight feeling of regret at leav-

ing such a remunerative locality, they packed and embarked on

board an English mail steamer for Callao and Lima. Here they

played constantly until the first of May 1849, when the great

rush of travelers to the gold fields of California began

flov/ing through Panama.

Rowe was not to be caught napping. He immediately

p.-^ eked up and transported his company to Panama. But here, a

sad misfortune a^'aited them. Due to overcrowded, hectic con-

ditions, a severe epidemic of cholera broke out among the gold

seekers. Fortunately, the company v^as spared the ravages of

this disease but performrnces suffered; they could not get an
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nuuicnce. After viclssltui'es r.nd hrrdshlps, Ro've left

?rnr.mfi the last a' August for S.^.n Frr.nclsco on the brrk Tasso.

E&SAP.KING FOR SAN FRANCISCO

Although no mention of Ro"'e ' s marriage can be found

up to this tir.e, an incident occurring on board ship sho^s

that he was married to a charming and generous "'ife. Subse-

quently, we find that she vas an equestrienne of merit.

The ship ^'as prck-^-d "-ith refugees from cholera-

stricken Panama and men on their '-ay to C^^lifornia to seek

for gold. The presence in their midst of a woman who nursed

t}ie fever-stricken, v/ho brought cheer into the tedium of a

long sea voyage, was more th;*.n appreciated by the passengers.

As the ship neared their destination, the thankful passengers

composed a letter:

To Mrs. Rowe,
On board the bark Tasso.

At Sea, near San Francisco,
October 2, 1849.

Resolved: We, the undersigned, passengers from
Panama to San Francisco, having heard and wit-
nessed '»'ith pleasure, and some fev- of us thank-
fully experienced, the kind attention of Mrs.
Rowe of the Circus Company, cabin passenger,
during our tedious and protracted voyage, take
this, the earliest opportunity (ere we arrive
at, or separate from, that long-sought-for
shore now so near, and whilst "'e congratulate
each other, and thank the Lord, for our safe
arrival) of returning our sincere acknotrledg-
ments and best thanks to that lady for her un-
iform and agreeable comportment to all on
board, and more particularly for the sympathy
manifested and timely relief occasionally ren-
dered towards the few fever- stricken individu-
als, from her ovn slender sea rtorr.
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In thus conveying to thp.t amlpble and truly-

tender-hearted woman, this r.mall tribute of our
( steem nnd thrnkfulness, ^"e conceive it not de-
porting from our duty as freeborn citizens, Im-

bued vrith the laudeble and philanthropic prin-
ciple of giving merit its du^^ meed of praise,
especially undf-r such circumstances '"hen that
precious gem is found ornamf nting the mind and
shining forth in its native Chrlstlrn t^ndfr-
ncBS, from the female breast, but on the con-
trary, feel It to be our most pleasing duty,
i''hen considering that silence on our part might
be, if not construed into criminrllty, imputed
to bad taste, and calculrted alike to v-paken the
fervor of a generous spirit, and so far injure
others vho may come '"ithin the sphere of her
acquaintance in the future.

And, therefore, feeling a manly sympathy for
the departed, 've hereby cordinlly concur in
this public expression of our esteem, the de-
sire and vrarm hope, that both Mrs. Ro-"e and
husband may live long and happily together,
free from the Fffnts of this life, by sea and
land, as also accidents, troubles and sick-
ness, incidental to their profession and in the
enjoyment of the re'."-"!rds of their first pur-
suits, becoming even more prosp'-rous dally.

And in conclusion, ^'-e confidently trust that
their company win receive that share of public
patronage and support, at this new celebrated
American settlement, San Francisco, and else-
where, to "'hlch their abilities as equestrian
performers so Justly entitle them. .

.

This letter was tendered to Mrs. Rove, signed v/lth

the names ot 74 passengers on board.

A little more than a week later the bark Tasso . un-

der full sail, passed through the Narrovs (no"" the Golden

Gate) and arrived in San Francisco on the 12th of October,

1849. Here begins that portion of his life that has given

him the title of "Pioneer of the Equestricn Business in

California.

"
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ESTABLISHED FIRST CIRCUS IN SAN FRANCISCO

Rove was inactive for but a few days. On the 28th

of October he gave the first circus entertainment in

California at an amphitheatre located on the east side of

Kearny Street between California and Sacramento Streets, wht^re

Commercial Street is now cut through. Under the name of

"Ro".-e's Olympic Circus," the company consisted of Ro"'e,his

wife, and Master Rafael, riders; William H. Foley, a clown;

Slgnor and Signora Levero, rope dancers; Mr. Westcott, ring-

master; and ti>-o utility men named Stevens and Long.

The Alta California of Thursday, November 1, 1849

described the enthusiasm of the audience and the general ap-

pearance of the amphitheatre as folloi^-s:

"San Fr;.nciscr.ns have public amusement and a
place of evening resort at length. Rowe '

s

Olympic Circus opened on Monday evening last to
a croi-'ded audience and the performances gave
ample satisfaction 'if i"e are to judge from the
frequent and uproarious bursts of applause with
which the varied entertainment was greeted.

"The house has been plainly though comfortably
fitted up and will conveniently seat from
twelve to fifteen hundred persons. It consists
of a pit and tier of boxes set apart and
planned for the uninterrupted and full enjoy-
ment of the sports of the ring r^nd is, altogeth-
er, a place of amusement, arranged i-'ith a de-
gree of comfort '-hich ^-e were quite unpreoared
to meet,

"Mr. Rove is a graceful and practised rider and
appears advrntageously in the habiliments' and
in the exercise of his profession. Mr. Foley
albeit his legitimate sphere is that of a dashi
ing rider, makes a very clever clor-n, and the
corappny generally, though requiring prrctice.
evince decided talent.
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'Mrs. Rowe is a female equestrian of pleasing
merit, and her appearance called forth warm ap-
plause. The performances on the corde elastique
were truly excellent, and particularly have v;e
to commend the fearlessness and ^race of Senora
Levero. The 'thunders of applause* with which
her execution of most difficult feats was re-
ceived, were indeed merited.

"Mr. Rov/e has attained a high do^-ree of excel-
lence in the training of his horses . His favor-
ite, 'Adonis, ' is the very paragon of sagacity,
obedience and docility. Seldom have we seen a
more perfectly tutored animal.The pony 'Billy,'
is another evidence of that remarkable profi-
ciency in the education of a horse which skill,
care and good treatment on the part of the mas-
ter will accor.iplish.

"Mr. Rowe's circus entertainments will relieve
the tedium of many an approaching long winter
evening, and v/e congratulate our citizens on
the establisliment of a place of amusement in
our midst under such favorable yuspices."

With admission at ^Z> and drawing large audiences,

the success of Howe's Olympic Circus continued. In the mean-

time, however, Vi/llliam Foley quit the troupe for the reason,

as he said, that he found it impossible to live on a salary

of .f1,200 a month.

LIVING EXPENSES IN '49

While it may seem incredible that a person could

not live within an incor.e of more than }1000 a month, a quick

glance at the prices of a representative list of necessities

of that day when s modest meal cost over 9l0,00, and other

living costs vere in proportion, may l.snd weight to Foley's

claim.

Acco^onts in Zoeth Skinner ^^Idredge's History of
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California , are enlightening; to sleep in a bunk or cot cost

as iiifeli as $15.00 a ni^iit; I'ooms r-jnted I'or from §f200 to ^300

a month, cayaole in advance; lauiidry cost i?20.00 a dozen

pieces regardless of size. Vegetables and fruit were costly

luxuries, apples finding a ready market at $1.00 to $5.00

apiece. In the restaurants a boiled egg cost never less than

a dollar; a small loaf of bread, sucn as sold in New York for

four cents, cost fifty to seventy-five cents in San Francisco

The same price v/as paid for a pound of common cheese; and so

on throUf^h all the necessaries of life. Foley's contention

was not ridiculous after all.

On December 10, 1849, Dave Long, one of the origin-

al members of the company and, by novi, a fcvorite clown, pur-

chased an interest in Rowe ' s Olympic Circus. On the Thursday

evening preceding the 2yth of December, a benefit was held

for i'lrs. Rowe which was v/ell attended, serving not only to

gratify the feelings of the beneficiary but was also quite

remunerative. Very soon after this, they closed at their

amphitheatre and erected a sta._ie wiiere they planned to give

dramatic performances in combination with circus entertain-

ment.
ROWE TURNS TO I)?I^.U\

Consequently, they opened on February 4, 1850 with

a dramatic company composed of Llr. and Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. and

Mrs. Batters, Mr. and Mrs. McCron, George Campbell, George

Mitchell and an actor named Oarleton. Their first presenta -

tion was Shakespeare's Ot^xello with Carleton in the title
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role o.nd Ht^milton as Ia(ro. On the^ same bill v/as the first

present; tion of Bachelor's Buttons . The prices ran as fol-

lov;s; $3 for box serts, $2 for parquet and $5 for seats in

private boxes.

For tv'O months, from the opening rlth their Craraat-

ic company till late in ilarch, the Ro'-'e's Olympic Circus cora-

blnfid tiieir circus entertainment r-ith the lerltlmrte arama.

But the Influence of clovns, performing horses, and the fresh,

invlQorc-.tlnf-- smell of se'-'duf^t hfd Its effect on the drama.*

The plays became more and more an opportunity for the circus

company to inject spontaneous slapstick and stunts. Soon, in

one of the lepitimate plays, the entire circus company

clovna, acrobats, horsemen, and even the horses— crov^ded in;

and like the Arab that let the camel put his head Into his

tent, the legitimate actors found themselves driven off the

amphitheatre.

Featuring; only strfight circus performances nor, the

troupe gave a benefit for Rov/e on the 18th of March. Three

days later, there yas a benefit for the partner, Deve Long,

and on March 26, William Foley, the former star clov/n of the

comoaiiy, nas also tendered a benefit performance. On April

4, the company hired a troupe of L'exican singrers and dancers.

A surprising announcement vas made on April 30.

Rovre's Amphitheatre vras purchased by William H. Foley.* Until

the building passed into the hands of the purchaser on May

See appendix.
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16, the conpany experienced conslderrble success. Follovlng

that date, Foley occupied it for occasional bull -- fighte and

a company of Spanish dancers until June 14 v/hen the building

was destroyed by fire. In September he opened at the Foley's

California Amphitheatre on Portsmouth Square "dth a full

troupe of equestrians and, as an additional feature, a com-

pany of dancers who had formerly appeared rith Dr. "Yankee"

Robinson at his Dramrtic Luseum. Alonfc vith the Llorentes,

father, mother, and daughter,appeared Senor Arroyo and iions.

Rozette, a ccle'ir^itccl French gymnast and the fsjnous Negro

breakdown dancer, Lynn.

Foley '"ent to another location vhere his company

was knovn as the Olympic Circus, returning to his Amphitheatre

in December. He spent more than IfGjOOO in repairs and alter-

ations in this building and opened in time for the Christmas

season v;ith circus and dramatic entertainments. Following

this, he closed for a fev weeks and then reopened under the

name, California Circus. He featured W, W. Nichols, an ac-

cocplished bareback rider.

During the month of February the former Foley's

Amphitheatre \7a3 rented out for a masquerade ball one night,

following which, a company of twelve Cherokee Indians played.

The Evening Picayune of February 26, 1851, described them as

having come

" across the country to California and v/ho

have for several months past been in the mines.
The program r/ill consist of festival ceremon-
ies, v.'ar dances, songs, etc. , in costume. Sev-
eral are sons of chiefs.

"
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Ro"e, '"ho in the neo.ntiine hc.A kept Ms company in-

tact, had proceeded, to 3acr=!inento end there :-ave the first

perf ->r li nee of Its kind et the Pacific Theatre on i'.ay 2,1850.

He charged j5 for nepts in private boxes, ';?3 for dress circle

and parquet, and i>2 for second tier seats.

After Ro'-e had performed In the City of Sacranento

for three months, Samuel Brannan,a notable pioneer and patron

of the theatre, began the erection of a large and commodi-

ous build inp for Rove on Front Street betveen K and L

Streets, Durin^r the process of building, Rore, on August 14,

returned to San Frrncisco and began the erection of a tempor-

ary building to be Icnov'n as the "Ker/ Olympic Amphitheatre."

This building, located in the rear of the Eureka Hotel on

Montgomery Street between California and Sacramento Streets,

VJB.S completed in a fevr v/eeks. He engaged the services of

George Lioore, a celebrated clovn from the Ear.t, and began

performances on August 14 '"ith admission i^rlces ranging from

M for bo:< seats to ,?1 for the pit. On September 12, a nen

French equestrian, I..ons. Laborde Bonnefoi, was hired and ap-

peared that night.

The Daily Alta California , September 24, 1850, gave

tl'ils company a complimentary revie'5, albeit a trifle confus-

ing in its last sentence:

"We are ple^^^ed to l:no'.7 that this '."ell conducted
place of amusement still continues to be attrac-
tive to the admirers of ecuestrian entertain-
ments and the usual sports of the ring. I'.ir. Rov.^e
strives hard to cater for the gratification of
the public, and if they do not succeed, it
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la oertalnly not any fault of hla. He la aon-
tlnually getting something new and offering va-
ried performances every evening. But those who
wish particularly to know more must obtain v/is-
dom by experience,"

Those famillHr only wit):-, the crlticlanip. of modern

day journalists will find themselves amused by a comment made

In the Evening Picayune on September 30:

"Rowe's Olympic Circus is in Montgomery near
California Street. Never having had an opr-or-
tunlty to visit this estrbllshment, we cannot
speak understandingly of ii,s performance."

However, scrao two weektj lat^r, on October 14, the

critic of this paper corrected his oversight and, following a

visit to the establishment on the occasion of Rowe's benefit,

wrote as follov;s:

"We are happy to say that Mr, Howe's benefit
came off with considerable eclat. The house
was filled to overflov;ing by a select and at-
tentive audience, thus giving satisfactory
proofs that the merits of the indefatigable
proprietor are not Inapproclated, Several nov-
elties were Introduced, and received in a most
flattering manner by the delighted audience,

"The performance of Master Rafficl is certainly
the best of its kind that v;o have witnessed In
this country and puts us very much in mind of
young Ducrov/, whose feats of horsemanship are
associated with our boyish remembrances."

In the meantime, Sfimucl Brann.-.n's building in

Sacramento had been finished (Octooor), but Rowe, finding the

circus buslnuss In San Francisco so profitable, gave only a

fortnight's entertainment in Sacrrauento, Ho returned to San

Francisco and continued with unprucedonted success until

December 1850.
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SOUTH S3AS AND THE ANTIPODES

Rowe's company had now become recognized as the

best performing circus troupe on the continent. Rowe there-

fore reasoned that the only point in remaining here would be

for the financial returns, and that alone was not what he

wanted. He wanted new worlds to conquer, and if the new

territories were not to be conquered, at least he wanted to

see them. This rationalization served to cover up his inor-

dinate wanderlust which he never lost.

His final decision v.'as to sail for Australia via

the Sandwich (Hawaiian) and Society Islands. To that end, he

chartered and outfitted the schooner Leveret and sailed from

San Francisco with his company in the spring of 1851 for

Honolulu where they arrived after an uneventful voyage. They

began performances within a week after their arrival. In the

audience was King Kammehameha who was particularly pleased

with the entertainment. Much to the satisfaction of the com-

pany, the enthusiastic natives a.ttendcd in great numbers, the

circus business in Hav;aii being as profitfible as it ever had

been in the States, A deputation of Hawaiian citizens even-

tually called on Rowe, asking him to bring his company to

Lahaina, a request v/hich the company wna more than eager to

accept; they cheerfully complied. In Lahaina, they played

to tremendous houses.

The schooner Leveret had returned to the States

with a cargo but Rowe, finding the South Seas tour more
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profitable than he had expected, bought the brig General V>orth

and left for Tahiti, Society Islands, on the 12th of December

and arrived there in January, 1652. The impression was pre-

valent at that time that the inhebitants of thoao i.ilandi!

were cannibals. In the personal memoirs of Rovve, edited by

Albert Dressier and entitled California' n Pioneer Circus , this

phase of the trip was described by Dressier as follows:

"The cannibals greeted Rov/e, his equestrian
troupe and stud of ten horses graciously,
and v;ere quickly and succvjssfuly charmed of
their cares and cash. Seemingly, the cannibals
v/ore also beguiled of their appetite, as the
company, after showing for a short while, era-

barked on their vessel £,nd no one v/as reported
missing. This v.r£i.s the first araphithcatrical
group that over took tribute from the Cannibal
Islands.

"

But their good luck was not to last. Shortly after

leaving Tahiti, the Q-cnjral V/orth , when 100 miles cast of

Norfolk Island, was overtaken by the groat gale of February

6, and sails and spars were torn off by the terrific wind.

However, temporary repairs were made enrouto and the ship

continued on to Auckland, New Zealand, whore they arrived on

thG 24th of March, 1652.

Money Vv-as scarce here, the citizens of Auckland be-

ing in an impoverished condition, so the troupe stayed but a

short time, proceeding almost Immodlatoly for Melbourne,

Australia. They arrivod here on the first of May only to

run into a series of annoying troubles due to commercial pre-

judice, . The Mayor of Melbourne would not grant Rowe's
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corapony a permit to perform r.a he v/as f Inf.nclr'lly into roc ted

In ono nf the locr'.l theatres. Hovvover, the citizens of the

town took the ni'^.tter in their own hands, i'.nd, ;.fter six v;ceks

of disappointing,- delay, they were given the satisfaction of

erecting a building and giving the first circus entertainment

in Australia. On the day of the opening the Melbourne paper,

editorially supporting Rowe against the Mayor, gave the occa-

sion much space. It is quot.^d by Dressier thus:

"The A-1 Yankee-built clipper, Rowo, having es-
caped the dangerous rock Right Worshipful, and
the frightfully obscure reef John Brown (can
this bo the Mayor?), has at lenth got into
smooth water, and with the fair breeze of pub-
lic suppiort, calculates on speedily arriving at
the Port of Remuneration. To drop the language
of metaphor, this enterprising gentleman opens
his place of amusement this evening with a bill
of fare for the occasion, sufficient in itself
to draw a bumper house, without the additional
attraction of an opening night.

"On Saturday we visited the circus, and v;ero

certainly struck with the elegance of its ap-
pearance, and the completeness of the arrange-
ments for the accomodation of its visitors. The
building which is capable of contc-dning with
ease 800 persons is divided into pit, boxes and
dress-circle, the two latter being separated
from the former by partitions, and approached
by a separate entrance from the street. The
dress-circle is situated on the top of an in-
clined flooring, rising from the ring, and is
fitted up very tastefully with red and white
hangings, the seats being arranged so as to af-
ford abundance of room to the visitors,

"In the center of the circle a box has boon
constructed for the especial use of the
Lieutenant-Governor and suite. This is hand-
somely fitted up and is approached by a private
staircase. The boxes are immediately below
the dress-circle and do not materially differ
in their accommodr'-.tion. The orchestra is
placed in a balcony immediately over the
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entrance frora the strblos; but prior to the
commoncemont of tho performancu c\ bjind will
play outside the building, in a balcony over
the entrance, which faces the junction of
Stephen and Lonsdc.lc Streets. There are sev-
eral minor details of arrangement which our
space will not permit us to enumerato; they all
tend, however, to one object— the comfort and
convenience of the public.

"We wish Mr. Rowo all success in his undertak-
ing; and trust that tonight may bo the com-
mencomont of a prosp :rous season, which v;ill

compensate him for all the loss, trouble and an-
noyance to which he has been so unnecessarily
exposed.

"

The p?.ges of tho following day's paper were again

filled with nevvs about Howe's company; this time quite legit-

imately for the opening night had been a sensational success.

The Melbourne daily wrote:

"The opening of the circus recently erected
by Mr. Rows which took place last evening
created no little sensation trhoughout the
city. At an early hour of the day, so great
was the demand for tickets that the proprietor,
under the impression that the building would
not com.fortably accommodate more than 800 per-
sons, was compelled to refuse supplying the
numerous demands which were made upon him.

"The building, which has been erected at a cost
of nearly 1,000 pounds, is about 260 feet in
circumference; the ring in which the equestrian
exhibitions take place is probably about 150...

"Prior to the doors being opened, the excellent
Saxo Horn Band, whose services have been en-
gaged for the season, enlivened the scene, and
continued to do so at intervals through the
evening. The building was crowded to suffoca-
tion upon the opening of the doors, notwith-
standing which, the utmost good order prevailed
through the entertainments,

"Of the amusements themselves, \/e cannot speak
too highly. We v;ere going to say that the ef-
forts of Ducrov/, Batty, and the exhibitions of
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bhv^ fr.r frmod As'cloy d.vincljd into ii\8.li'nifi-

crnco when coTip? rod vlth those, v/hloh, through
the cjnteriorisj of Mr. Rov/u, havj bion provided
for us; but, for.rful of boing chrrgid v,lth par-
ticlity, v.'.; will contont oursjlv.^s by spying
thr.t thoy Fori fully uqual to nny v/hic-h wo havo
v'ltnjssod or vhioh \:o hr.-V'j herrd of bcintj- pro-
sonted to tho puolic in any cu'.rter of the
.[^'lobc *

"i'ron the ^.bsonce hitherto of .•-.ny thin^i, liko an
;,mplG supr-'ly of rational arrriGeraont in kel-
bourno, and the f:»ct oi th'j thjatr^) boint;'bout.
to close for the season, ve have no doubt that
the s;;,irit.;d proprietor of the circus v;lll reap
a rich harvest, to \'hich his exertions and
enterprise in c? tering for the amusem nt of the
public fully entitle iiim. Our only regret is,

that upon the openin=j ni^ht so many hundreds of
persons should hrve been corapelled to go .away,

laboring under no little disappointment from
bu-ing un<able to obt'-in .-.dinission in conseou^nce
of the crov/dcd stato of the housj."

The forv..si^iit in providing a erivr. te box for the

Lieutenant-G-ovc.rnor v;aa justified for, on Mona-y of the next

v;ook, Hi3 Excellency attended an afternoon matinee at the

circus. This Tiatlnec was crov;ded with the elite of the so-

ci."..l and diplom-'-,tic circles. Rcve made ev ;ry possible pre-

pr:ratlon to do justice and fitting honor to th^ occasion and

succeeded adiriirably for His Excellency expressed himself much

gratified with th^j entertrinment providea.

The oerf ormrnco in the aft.rnocn introduced nev/ and

gorgeous govms and tr: ppine,3 Out did not diff jr materially

from the usual evening show. There -ft-.r, hovevjr, the after-

noon matinees continued, due to a pressing demand by the

pcoijle v/ho either traveled lon.j, dist<-.nces to attend or v/erc

afraid of the night air.
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Tho Molbournj Drily continued:

"His hiycollency, the Liouten;.nt-G-ov„rrior, v.rs so
dolichted with his recont visit to Mr. Rowo's
circus th'.t ho hi.s bean ^oioased to intirnf.tc- his
intention of paying another visit during thf;

pr3sont Y/'jek. Tfe v.re pl.v.sed to soo entortain-
n;ents of this nj.ture conducted in such a manner
that His Excellency and the bettor classes of
society c.-.n patronize theia,

"On the present we are gratified on another
ground, as His Excellency's presence has the ef-
fect cf drevving a bu:3per house, of which Mr.
Rovve, from his exertions in catering for public
axiusement and the creditable and orderly manner
in which his establis'nment is conducted, is amp-
ly deserving.

"

On the following i-londay evening, the American

Circus, as Rov:e's company ?;as now called, was filled to ca-

pacity and hundreds were turned av/ay at the dcor for lack of

seats. Besides the great number that usually attended his

shows, an additional crowd was dra'A'n there to witness the

presentation cf a testimonial medal to R.owe by his business

associates and members of the cast.

His Worship, the Llayor, who but a short time previ-

oijsly had done all that he could tc forbid Melbourne to Rowe

and his troupe, and several other prominent public officials

calling themselves either public or private friends of Ro7/e,.

were present to witness the ceremony. Thomas Warner, a per-

former in the circus, presented the medal to Rov.-e with a neat

and brief speech, informing the latter cf their esteem, and

regard for him as a man and an emiployer. He also gave a des-

cription of the medal and its ornaments and expressed the

wish that its presentation might stimulate other employers tc
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emulate Rowe ' s exa.T.ple in treatment of their eniployaes. He

ended by hoping thtct Rowe .might live long, to enjoy the gift.

The medal itself was described by the Australian

paper as being

" one of the neatest specimens of Colonial
artistical skill, a memorial medal, Intended
for presentation to Mr. Rov/e, the spirited pro-
prietor of the American Circus, by the several
parties in his employment, and, as far as we may
be permitted to express an opinion, we believe
Mr. Rowe richly merits such a testimony cf es-
teem.

"It is manufactured of purw Victorian gold, the
artist being Mr. Drew, watchmaker and jeweler,
Collins Street, East, and after the artist's
own design. It weighs 10 ounces, is in the
shape of a large shield-like medal and bears
the folD.owing inscription: 'Presented to Joseph
A. Rowe, Esq., of the American Circus, Klylbourne,
by his attaches as a token of esteem for him,
as a man and an employer. August, 1353.

'

"The shield is encircled with laurel wreaths
and on top figures the Australian aborigine,
with his boomerang and spear, and coiling with-
in a short distance, the kangaroo. Beneath the
inscription stoops down in bold relief, Mr.
Rowe's favorite horse, Adonis, taking some bread
from his master's mouth, v/hilst Mr. Rowe lies
on the ground in the part of the Indian chief.

On the whole, we cannot express too much admir-
ation for either the dosign or the work."

At the time of the presentation, Rowe and V/arner

stood on the stage in front of tho orchestra, surrounded by

members of the company in costumes in which they had ap-

peared in the big act. After Rowe had made his reply, the

medal was handed around by a member of the company to the

audience for inspection. The performance on this night broke

all records for the Australian engagement of this company
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both In :ittcnd.-.nco ;.nd In gc.to' rccol;'jts.

A tev7 days later, Rovve took the n-^t procjsds from

this night and gc.ve a chad: for 2i22 pounds to Alderman

Nicholson for tho benefit of the local hospital. The Melbourne

paper, in writing of this incident, nentioned an interesting

sidelight in connection v/ith the conduct of the local audi-

ence. After describing the threat crowd, it went on to say

that

" we v;ere plaased to r.,3e thut much better
order v/as preserved than on any previous occa-
sion. It certainly is net so much the fault of
Mr. Rov;e that disturbances occasionally take
place as he has a strong, body of police always
in duty, v/hora he pays very liberally for their
services. A little more activity on the part
of these officials, and a Dittle more determin-
ation on the part of the audience the^iselves In
seeing decorum preserved, would eventually put
a stop to the annoyance...."

From the day of his premiere in Melbourne his usual

good fortune had returned. His two ye^.rs in Australia was a

continual succession of triumphs. Ke did the most unprece-

dented business of any circus manager living at this time,

having the greatest financial success.

RETURN TO SAN FR.'LNGISCO - A RICH IvlAN

Nevertheless, the wanderlust hit him again--this

time., not for new countries, but for California v.'here he had

left so many friends. He wanted to share his success and en-

joy it among them. So, Ro^-,e, with over ^^100, 000 in cash and

numerous chests filled v;ith valuaole gifts, together with his

nov/ world-famous company, sailed from Melbourne in the early
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spring of 1854 • They arrived in San Francisco in spring of

the following year f^fte^ a tedious and vmeventful passage in

comparison with the harrowing experiences of 1852 on their

route to Australia.

No sooner had the signal arm atop Telegraph Hill

notified the inhabitants of San Francisco of the arrival of a

vessel and hardly had the ship's qnchor touched bottom till

the news of his arrival was carried about the town via the

grapevine system. His previous popularity in California was

still remembered and his newly v;on fame in the countries Down

Under had done nothing to minimize the enthusiasm of his

California following. A large crowd asGembled at the v/harf

to greet him and his famous company of entertainers with

great delight and curiosity. The Ro'.Ares celebrated their

homecoming by being hosts at a lavish banquet, at which time he

was christened by popular acclaim, "Colonel," a title that he

carried with him for the rest of his life.

Now Colonel Rowe and his wife felt themselves to be

Californians . They decided to retire from the circus busi-

ness and spend the rest of their days in peace and quiet as

ordinary citizens. They settled their bvisiness affairs in

San Francisco and then departed, much to the regret of their

many friends here, for Southern California to establish a

permanent home

.

RETIRENIENT FROM THE ARENA

On May 30, 1854, they purcht^sed the Santa Anita,
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one of California's finest ranches, originally the property

of a Spanish hidalgo. The purciis.se price, paid to Henry and

Guadalupe Dal ton, was $33,000.* Rowe made several other pur-

chases in real estate at this time. From the Daltons, he

also bought a tract of land for $7,000 in the city of Los

Angeles, bordering the Los Angeles River. Other purchases

were also made in that city. On June 1, 1854, he purchased

lots for $10,000 from Manuel G-arcias at the junction of Main

and Spring Streets. On the same day he paid $2,500 to B.

Jose for city lots, and on the following day bought city prop-

erty in the same location worth $4,000 from Leonardo Cota.

Following these business deals, the Colonel and his

wife lived on the rancho in a quiet and unassuming manner. On

the surface, he must have seemed contented; but within him-

self, no doubt, there was a nostalgia for the thrills and ex-

citement of circus life. The work of supervising this im-

mense ranch, riding all day in thR rejuvenating Southern

California air, made him impatient for the more strenuous

life of a circus proprietor.

UNREST. CALL OF THE SAV/DUST

Returning to San Francisco early in 1856, Rowe be-

gan a^ain the important task of nscembling a new company. He

took for his partner an unusually proficient circus manager

*Santa Anita Rancho was comprised of about 10,000 acres at

the time of Rowe's purchase. It now takes in the towns ^of

Arcadia, Sierra Madre and part of Monrovia. Lucky Baldwin
purchased the Santa Anita Rancho in the seventies fbr about
5^200,000.
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named Jolrm Smith.*

Uo.t, Howe commissioned Frank Rivers to proceed to

New York where the latter engaged a complete company of stars

including W. F. Wallet, a famous English jester. The acro-

batic team of King and Larue was also enc^a^'-'C; togetlier with a

number of well-trained equestrians.

This newly organized company, heralded by the East-

ern papers as having no superior in America, arrived in San

Francisco on board the John L. Stephens on Saturday, March 1.

Scheduled to open on the Thursday evening of the following

week, they were forced to postpone their premiere performance

until the 8th, due to the extensive preparations necessary.

However, under the name of the Pioneer Circus, Rowe and Smith

opened their San Francisco engagement on March 8, 1856 at the

International Lot on Jackson Street, adjoining the hotel of

the same name. This lot, on the edge of the theatrical dis-

trict, ^as by tradition given over to horses. Years before,

when horses v/ere the only means of transportation, this lot

had been used as a mustang corral. At the gate, one paid

five dollars, entered, caught, saddled, and haltered one's

mustang. For ten dollars, a vaquero would lasso the tender-

foot's horse for him. The premiere was attended by "one of

the largest and most fashionable audiences that ever attended

* Smith was connected with traveling circus companies since
1836, and later manager of some of the most celebrated troupes
in the Atlantic states; among them, Spalding and Rogers, Stone
and McCollums, E. P. Stickney's, and the St. Louis and Albany
amphitheatres.
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any place of amusement in the State...." wrote one of the

San Francisco papers.

The company consisted of Ann Whittaker, the leading

equestrienne of the troupe who had just arrived in San

Francisco from New York and was still suffering from the ef-

fects of the long sea voyage, LI 'lie Tournair, W. F. Wallet,

Burnett Runnells, Frank Whittaker, Franklin, King, Brewer,

Larue, Thompson, Worrell, the strong man, Guilliot, and the

two managers, Rowe and Smith.

BACK IN SaN FRANCISCO. 'BIG^^R AND BilTTSR. '

The San Francisco Bulletin commented on the immense

crowd that attended the first night and said:

"....the audience was delighted with the good
taste and excellent performances of the com-
pany. Many of the feats were entirely new,
and some of them are truly astonishing. In
addition to the accomplished style of perform-
ances, the troupe are all fine looking, and
make a very agreeable impression upon the audi-
ence .

"The clown (W. F. Wallet) is a fool of the
Shakespearean school. He Is the feature of
the company. . .

.

"We observed nothing that need shock the most
fastidious and from the great success of the
company on their opening night, we predict for
them a very profitable season."

The Pioneer Circus Band appeared in a new v^agon,

especially constructed for the new con^any, drawn by eight

horses. It was built and ornamented in Sacramento, and, says

the San Francisco Bulletin:
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" is an elegant piece of wcrk.Tianshln, and
reflects great credit on the mechanics of the
'City of the Plains.' It was built by John
Hays, painted by Dewey and Simnson, all of that
city.

"The front board which curves gracefully over
the backs of the wheel-horses is ornamented
with a spirited representation of Sutter's Fort
as it was in '48, with (Samuel) Brannan's store
on one corner. The rear, which makes a similar
curve in which the big drum is suspended, is

decorated with the coat of arms of the State,
On either side are several raised and gilded
mystic symbols, under which, in fancy letters
are the title v;ords, 'Howe's Pioneer Circus.'"

Howe's position in the Pioneer Circus was the im-

portant one of equestrian manager and director. The general

duties were to arrange the order of the various performances

of the day and evening, to keep a watchful eye on the appear-

ance and general conduct of evsry member of the troupe, es-

pecially that of the younger artists in his care.

In the ring, itself his most popular scenes were

the historical, pastoral, heroic, pantomimic and mythological

in which he performed on two, three or four horses simultane-

ously. Among the most striking was his Emperor's Envoy, or

the Russian Messenger, in which he portrayed a courier on his

long, wearisome route with all its attendant perils of storms,

robbers and assassins.

The advertising pamphlet published by the company

described this pageant as follows;

"The envoy becomes nearly frozen; despair v/ith

iron rule possesses his almost sinking heart;
when, nerving himself, and animating his sinking
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horses,, he espies the steeple t*^, r. and ininrjrets

of gay at. Petersburg; and the brightness of
inspiring hope ranev/s the spring of his activ-
ity, he reaches nome, embracer his only boy,
presenting a fine and forcible picture of joy
and gratitude.

"'Hise from the ground llice feathered mercury,
And vaulting wi :ih suc?i ca^.r into his seat..

As if an ange] dropped down from the cloudo,
To turn and wind a fiery Pegasus,
And witch che vvorid with nob?.o horsemauahip. '

"His perfect and ol<-'^gcint i^alancj, during thr-;

almost ligh'^-ning speed of his horse, momentar-
ily confirms the belief, so univers^'l among the
Grecians and Romans, of the Centaurs, or the
embodying of horseman and horse. This idea is
soon chased from the mind by his wonderful
leaping, which for rap.ldityj height, distance
and ease, far surpas'^es that of any equestrian
either In isurope or ''jrierlca, alighting on his
steed in an attitude so graceful that we could
believe Canova had placed th^re one of his most
admired, statue:?.

"So perfect is he in his ai't, Ihnt feats which
the most eniinert performers dare not attempt'
riding forwai'ds, he executes backwards with a
courage, certainty and agility that startle e-
ven the most experienced of his profession. As
he proceeds in his act the steed and rider seem,

inspired; rapidly increasing his daring feats
he creates the mcBt pleasing and intense excite-
ment in the minds of the spectators, and as he
gracefully leaves the arena, we are -ionvinced
that we have seen the greatesjt performer of
this or any other country,"

Not satisfied Y/ith all this, Rov- often led the

heroic pageant"^-: and cavalcades that preceded tlie other acts

and scenes. Hr also appeared in an eD^uestrir.n exhibition

called The Sorcerer of 3iam, o^i his three horses, Hatred,

Terror and Despair.

HARD TliviS^. BEGINNING OF I-£,CLIN£

The circus closed on the 22nd of March, the proceeds
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going jointly to benefit Kowe, his partner, Jolir. 3-.nit'i, and

the Manhattan Engine Company, Number 2. They leased the

International Lot to Lee and Marshall, another circus compai^y?

and started on a tour of the Northern California mines. In

June and July they headed south but times were hard now

throughout the country, and although the circus was almost as

much a necessity as a luxury to the pionoers, still there was

too much fear of conditions for even the famous Rowe's

Pioneer Circus to escape the general depression.

McCabe ' s Journal notes that the Pioneer Circus re-

opened at the International Lot in San Francisco, on the first

of July. It featured the reappearance of Master Rafael and

the first appearance of Richard Willis, wizard bugler. On

July 5, the circus held a benefit performance to purchase

hose for the local Fire Department. This was the last night

of their current engagement. W.F.Wallett, the Shakespearean

jester left for the East.

Albert Dressier in his California's Pioneer Circus,

however, has Rowe still touring the sourthern mines during

this period. He states that

"....the six months' trip (beginning in May) of
the circus through the mountain countries in
1856 proved so disastrous financially that the
proprietors were almost bankrupt by the timie

they got back to 'The City' .in the fall."

The San Francisco Daily Evening Bulletin , in an

item dated September 24, 1856, mentions another proposed en-

gagement of Rowe's company for this period:
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"Rowe and CorT.pany's circus is saic< to have ef-
fected an arrangement by which tiiey v/i3.1 short-
ly open at the American Theatre in connection
with dramatic and ballet performances...."

but there are no further notices to show v/hether this plan

ever reached culmination. Hov;ever, both McCabc and .'.Dressier

agree that Rowe opened the fall season on December 14, 1856,

again at the International Lot. In spite of the generally

bad financial conditions, the company was forced to keep their

payroll up to the previous wage scale, thereby decreasing

further the already lov; profits of the proprietors.

The month of October was filled with benefit per-

formances beginning on the ISth with a free aftornoon per-

formance for the children of the local public schools and a

benefit that night for the musicians of the company. The

four nights beginning the 20th and running through the 2ord

saw five different benefits; the first for Tom King; next lor

George W. Baker, the treasurer; third for Burnett Runnells;

and two on the last day for John Smith, now an agent for the

company, and R. Willis, the orchestra leader. On the 25th, a

benefit was tendered Rowe and the following night was the

last on the International Lot,

The next night, the 27th of October, they appeared

at the Union Theatre, and on the 2nd of November, William

Adams and his troupe of trained bears appeared. On the 6th

of November, says McCabe's Journal , the full coinpany with the

exception of Rochette, a clown, left for the Sandwich

(Hav/aiian) Islands. However, Dressier contradicts this again,
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for, he saya, with no mention o? the Island tour:

"During the winter, with what memb.-rs they
could afford to oarry some performances given
at the newer and lower rate of 60 cents to a dol-

lar were by no means undiscouraged. Rowe re-

organized the circus for the new season, with
the aid of seme of his financial friends, and
resumed his performances."

In Ivlarch 1657, however, the Pioneer Circus opened

at the corner of Montgomery and Poet, but ran for but four

days, closing on the 30th of Ivlarch. Nevertheless, the few

days of the circus were up to the old standard and pleased

the people of ti\e city.

The first of April found the troupe again on v/heels

for a tour of the mountain and raining districts. They ex-

hibited first in Sacramento for five days at the corner of

Fifth and 'ci Streets. Their itinerary for the next several

weeks ran as follows: Placerville, April S;G-eorgetown, April

12 ard 13; Michigan Bluffs, April 20; Nevada City, May 1;

Orleans Flat, May 3; Marysville, May 13; Horsetown, June 4,

where Rowe was forced to mortgage his show; Oroville, June 5

and 6; Marysville, June 15; and then back to Sacramento where

the sheriff v;as forced tc attach everything.

Not only vvore times hard during tills period but

Rowe's former success had drawn oti-ier circus performers out

from the East and they offered more '^.ompetltlon than Rov/e

cuuld buck,

STRONG COi;iP£TITICN AND FAILURE

Besld^^s Foley's there v;ere dozens of other circuses,

some of which were only fly-by-night outfits and others of
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more suo'^tfntial merit, none r.iakln.i- it ar,y easier for Howe's

buslnesr, Thore v/.'.s a Tell'n 01y:ii]Ac GircuG in 1B51, which

offered sorrie opposition but aid not last. Hubbel, Brewer,

Moore and Company took cvf^r the Olynplc Glrcus and ran it for

a few months but al^o discontinued in a short time. Lee and

Marshall, however, featuring a good com wny v/ell managed, v/as

one of Rov/e's stiff est competitors in the circus field.

There were other types of a.vasement th&t also cut

into Rov/e's gate receipts. The Svenini;-; Picayune, September

20, 1851, mentions one that would be illet':ol now. It reports

that

"A great bull and bear fight is to come off at
the Mission tomorrow;; we understand that the
services of no less than five grizr.lies have
been engaged for the occasion,"

Shelton's Museum on the corner of Koarny and

Washington held an exiiibition on November 3, 1351, of natives

from New Zealand, Toomabooa and New California. Admission

one dollar with ladles free. At the Russ Gardens, Mens.

.

Gullllot, later to join Rowe's company, v;as appearing in his

strong m.an stunt, twirling fifty and hundred pound d\imbells

over his head.

The Risley Circus came to San Francisco iii 1855

featuring J, Langton, a clown, and the double rope ascension

team of Signer and Slgnora Caroni, who, on October 20, walked

a pair of ropes across Jackson Street tc the top floor of the

International Hotel. Bartholomew's Circus played for a veek

at the International Lot in August of 1856.
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Lee and Marshall, duririfj' this period, were doing

good business and in 1856, Marshall sold out his interest to

H. M. Bennett, the circus then becomlnc^- known as the Lee and

Bennett National Circus, For their 1857 season they featured

William V/orre 11, the clown, his three daughters, Sophie, Irene

and Jennie, the Melville Family, Jeannette Annarean, Edward

Ducrow, Walter Le Roy and Hernandez, whom Rowe later engaged.

There was also a North Anjrican Circus in this

year. In 1858, H. C. Lee was the sole proprietor of the

National Circus and Hippodrome, playing at the International

Lot. In 1859, the Pacific Museum ran an equestrian perform-

ance in combination with their menagorio, Victoria and

Albert, the first performing elephants in San Francisco, made

their debut to an interested audience at the International

Lot in May and June of 1859,

Following this came the Metropole Circus, Tucker's

Academy, Dan Rice's Circus, John Wilson's Hippodrome, the

United States Circus, Magic Circus, Union Circus, Combination

Circus and Joe Pentland's Great World Circus.

G. Chiarini, a great circus man and an experienced

trouper from Europe, made occasional visits to San Francisco

in his circuit of the three Americas—North, Central and

South, He also played in Australia, Oceania, Borneo,

Sumatra and Java, San Franciscans alv/ays received him with

great enthusiasm.

John Wilson, one-time manager of Dan Rice's Circus
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and later" proprietor of Wilson's Hippodrome, was the first to

bring a circus to S?=n Francisco across the plains, partly by

rail. His was a cii'cus wafeon v/ithout the zoo. Although he

established himself in San Francisco, erecting his own wooden

building at i'^ew Montgomery and Micoion Streets, tne comple-

tion of the Central i-acific nailroad brought otner circuses

to California and eventually drove him out of business.

In his palmiest days, uis director v;as Omar

Kingsley. Some ten years before that time, a brilliant

equestrienne, Ella Zoraya, nad dazzled circus spectators.

She surpassed all tne women riders of her day. Eventually

it leaked out tnat Ella Zoraya 'vas none otner than Omar

Kingsley, the female impersonator, int a benefit extended him

in the seventies, he revived his old act.

Cole's Circus ^;as tr^e first troupe to come to San

Francisco by rail with a complete circus and menagerie; this

in 1673* Subsequently, all the great circuses of the country

made visits to California — EobLnsan'is, Cole's, Sells

Brotnerb
' , Barnum's, Bailey's, Forepaugh's, Ringling's,

Coup's, Batcheller and Doris', and m?.ny others that are still

making the rounds eacn summer under tne names made famous

then.

Ro'.ve's circus in 1657 had been attacned by the

sheriff; there seemed to be no way cut. His career as pro-

prietor of a circus seemed doomed. Fortunately for Rov/e, a

business friend, John Center, purchased the circus at the
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sheriff's sale and then offered to re-sell it to Rowe at a

fair term, A letter addressed to Rov/e and signed by John

Center, dated November 13, 1857, reads:

"Understanding that you are desirous of having
the privilege before other parties of repur-
chasing the stock and paraphernalia of the
'Pioneer Circus' formerly your property I

hereby offer you the first chance of purchasing
the same at a price which will reimburse mo for
the monies which I am nov; laying out in said
Circus, provided this offer should be accepted
within ten days from this date."

Available sources do not reveal what sort of bar-

gain was struck between the two, but subsequent events show

that Rov/o was again managing his circus on a tour of Hawaii

and Australia. A letter to John Center, dated at Honolulu,

February 7, 1858, and si^-.ned by J . A. Rowe stated that they

had performed for seven nights in that city but had made no

money as the whaling ships, usually anchored there, had loft

for the grounds before the arrival of the circus. He also

wrote in this letter that the troupe was leaving in a day or

two for Nev/ Zealand, Several of the horses were ill and

trouble in the rank's Was intiiiated.

"Frank Whittaker and Hernandez has been drunk
ever since they bin here and may desert the
circus.

"

From Sydney, Australia, Rov/e again wrote to his

friend John Center, in San Francisco (June, 1858):

" we leave tomorrov/ for Melbourne. Y/e have
don nothing here, barely paid our way "

In the meantime (February 1, 1858), a letter from

the County Clerk, Los Angeles, to Rov;e stated that a Mr«
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Ba.iley wished tc purchase the Rancho S?.nt?. Anita for S20,000

cash. Vfiiat Rowe did about this offer is not known.

ODD JOB S. TO OBSCURITY

From his unprofitable trip to the South Seas and

Australia, suffering such neavy losses that he had scarcely

enough cash to buy nis passafc,e home, he returned to San

Francisco in 1860. Nevertheless, he v;as still in great de-

mand in the profession and many fine positions were offered

him by shoY;men. From now on, he was never again the propri-

etor of a circus.

The Colonel and his v/ife made their first appear-

ance since their return from Australia on July 26, i860 at

the opening night of the Metropolitan Circus. A benefit was

tendered the couple on the 30th of the month. On the 5th of

October, John vVilson of Dan Rice's Circus tendered Rowe an-

other benefit, and he received one more on June 29, 1861 from

the Union Circus.

Ke was busy in the circus ring as a performer until

September 4, 1864 wnen he v;as offered the position of manager

for Gilbert's Menagerie and Museum on Market Street, San

Francisco. In the 1866 San Francisco Great Register his name

appears as an engraver. At this time, ne v/as kept busy cut-

ting wood engraving for the large dsplay ads used in the sho'.v

business. But for nim, it was more of a fascinating hobby

and less of an occupation than breaking and training horses

or performing in the circus, a career vmich always came first.
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Wood engraving '.vag part of the circus business when he was

young, and he had luprmd it then along with everything else

connected with the circus. Many of his own circus display

ads v;ero designed and engraved by him. He did most of his

engraving work in San Francisco at the Charles A. Calhoun

Print Shop (later bought out by the Francis-Valentine

Company). All of Rowe ' s woodcuts were destroyed in a fire

which gutted their building.

A New York paper, in a theatrical column called The

Spirit of the Times , November 2, lo67 reports that

"The Palnter-Durand troupe of acrobats under
the management of J. A.'Rov;e, are at 2i;acatecas.

So marches civilization, Missionaries, whiskey,
draw-poker, circuses, and National Banks, and
then v/e become a metropollr. .

"

What they meant by that is a moot question, but it

shows that Rov;e v/as still a victim of his wanderlust. Later,

Rowe was employed by John Wilson, formerly of Dan Rice's Cir-

cus and nov/ proprietor of his own company, as the Ring Master.

He also became advance agent for Owen McDonald, a circus man-

ager of the '70s. Rowe v/as exceedingly valuable in this

capacity because of his exceptional knowledge of the terri-

tory and audiences.

Sometime in 1875, Rowe made his final appearance in

the sawdust ring as a performer. He retired, spending the

remaining years of his life as a horse trainer. Soon he

beccjne so obscure a figure that he no longer figured even in

a minor capacity in side shows.
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Rowe's whole lifetime had been devoted to bringing

circus entertainment to the people of this world; and a major

portion of his life had been concentrated in California. He

had brought the circus here when tho country was still new,

v;hen any business \'i:\5 a risky under :: >ing and he had engaged

in a most hazardous enterprise — 'k.o dependent only on the

vagaries of gold-hungry miners. He v 6.5. succeeded. But he

had succeeded in far mora than merely bsing accepted by the

people. He had broken the ground for other circus perform-

ers; he had made this type of entertainment indispensable to

the westerners. The horse was, after all, an every-day ne-

cessity of the Californians' lives, and riding a horse v;as

nothing unique or novel; yet he, witli daring stunts and well-

trained horses, got the populace to pay ^5 a seat to watch

him ride.

Colonel Rowe's success blazed the way for other en-

tertainers in this field. His daring and skill was applauded

by all the boys throughout the world, boys regardless of age.

Following in his footsteps came other equestrian artists,

Buffalo Bill Cody, for one — who brought the West to the

crowned heads of Europe.

Even today, when the circus comes to town, gallop-

ing along at the head of the triumphal grand parade, must be

the spirit of Colonel Rowe. And in the horse operas that

come out of Hollywood, the western cowboy films that draw the

most money and claim the greatest number of supporters, when
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the thunderous rear of galloping hoofs oomes out of the

sound-track, leading the posse of daring riders on the silver

screen is the ghost of Colonel Rowe,

However, his death in San 5'rancisco on November 5,

1887 v/as practioixlly unnoticed. The obituary in the Chronicle

read briefly:

DEATHS

"Rov/o, in this city, NovembGr 5^ Joseph Rowe,
a native of North Carolina, a^^od 67 years...."'
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JOSEPH A. ROWE

Dramatic performances given jointly with circus.

1850 1st R£PRi:SJ:NTATICN

Feb. 4 Othello and Bachelor's Buttons
Feb. 7 Love in Humble Life and Dead

Shot
Feb. 8 Soldier , Sailor .

T

inker , Tailor
Feb. 13 Idiot Witness
Feb. 15 Seven Clerks and Race fo r a

Wife
Feb. 16 Irish Tutor
Feb. 19 G-olden Farmer
Feb. 20 Happy Hours

1st .^PSARA.NCE

Feb. 21 Mrs. J. H. Kirby as Pauline in

The Lady of Lyons
J. B. Atwater

Feb. 23 Nesblt McCron

1st R£;PRES£NTATICN

Feb. 23 William Tell
Feb. 27 Rent Day and Intrigue in The

Bath Road
Mar. 1 Richard the Third
Mar. 4 Two Drovers or Fatal Prophecy
Mar. 6 Emigrant's DauK'hter or Fox and

The Wolf

Benefit for :

Mar. 9 Mrs. J. H. Klrby
Mar. 11 Master Rafael

1st REPRESEinjTaTION
Warlock of the G-len

Closing night of dramatic performances
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